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Police Lieutenant Charles Becker, for
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that Becker be tried in an- other county. District Attorney Whit
!man plans to bring Becker to trial
before justice Goff here September
ill, but John F. Mclntyre, chief of
counsel for the policeman, said
jda' tDt he would fight to the limit,
,0 Prevent his client from being tried
"QUI in8 the Present clamor, which

O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING

Albuquerque, X. M., Aug. 111. The
funeral of the late Solomon Luna,
.whose saci death at his ranch near
'yesterday morning, caused
universal mourning, will be held Mon- day morning at 9 o'clock from the
to my claim."
church of the Immaculate
Concen-- ; consider so prejudicial
Mr- Mclntyre said that if he
tion in this city and burial will be
was
unable to get a delay he would seek
made here.
13 obtain a change of venue.
An inquest held at Magdalena this
Just what plan of action the State's
in
a
acci3'.orning brought,
verdict of
will follow in the case
dental death. The real way in which
Becker
has not become known
against
Mr. Luna died, probably never will be
,but one of the assistant
at
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Washington, D. C, Aug. 31 Re
ports that one of the political parties COMPANION WHO REGISTERED WITH
AMERICAN MONEY IN REVOLU - 'as f,,ici;insf
fom xa- cotf
AT SEATTLE
SCULPTOR
HOTEL
t:onal
tne Pending political
TIONS
IN MEXICO
FOR BOTH
1!PaiKn,
stirred treasury depart- TOLD OF DISEASE WHICH CAUSED
ment officials todaj-- .
MADERO AND OROZCO
Any national bank
HIS DEATH.
any
making
such contributions, declared Thomas
P. Kane, acting comptroller of
the
currency, will be subject to a fine
DENIES CHARGE
jand its responsible otiicers and direc- - CHINESE DOCTOR
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Washington, r. C, Aug. Si. In c reuDITION SAYS
sed freight rates proposed by transGUILFOIL DELINcontinental railroads for transportaQUENT TAXES NOT ADVERTISED
tion of commodities
from .'astern
-I- NTERESTING ITEMS REPORTED.
points to Pacific- coast terminals were
lnter-statsuspended today by the
Commerce Commission from Sootem-ne- r
CAPITAL FIVE.
As a happy contrast to the condi-- ;
2 until December
,",1, pending an
The tariffs suspended tion of affairs found in other cc.mty
investigation.
offices in Socorro county, according
proposed general increases on p rad to the
auditor's report by Mr. Guil-fotror.i
ically all commodity frelglit
to Governor W. C. McDonald, is
Atlantic seaboard and middle western his statement
that he found the books
points or origin to destinations of ih of J. E.
Torres,
county treasurer o
Pacific, ranging from five to fifty per Socorro
county in excellent shape.
cvnt. In most instances thev "were
One item of about $luo was excepted
effected by the cancellation of
to by the auditor, but the treasurer
ing commodity rates, thus atitomstic-Corone- r
agreed promptly to a repayment of
the
to
commoditi
transferring
same on demand.
,!lfl higher
classification
scah of
Today's portion of the report inharges.
While in some instances charges cludes the information that the dewmld be reduced, a checking by the linquent taxes of H. O. Bursum for a
commission appears to indicate that; number of years never had been adthe reductions would apply to little! vertised. It is followed with Schedule
more than 10 per cent, of the west
previously referred to in these
bound traffic. The lowering of rates columns which contains a startling
to such
destination
as Spokane, list of warrants disbursing county
Washington, Keno. Nevada, Tucson funds, although there exists no record
Arizona, and similarly situated rj '. s. of their having been approved.
The
was in substantial accord with the report says:
recent agreement made by shippers
The accounts of this official were
those places with the railroads
carefully audited and it is a pleasire
and sanctioned hy the commission as to comment on
their neatness and the
a modification of the
commission's general good condition in which these
finding's in what popularly are known accounts were maintained.
During
as the "Pacific coast cases."
the year, IfilL the records show the
These examples of proposed Increa-- '
accounts of the treasurer over paid
so on commodities are cited
by the the maximum
salary of $1,000.00 al?A
commission:
cents a hundr-- d lowed
of.
by law in the
amount
pounds on automobiles; 4."i cent on!
?107.X!).
This condition was brought
furniture; 7"i cents on plate glass: to
the attention of former Treasurer
ton "cuits on petroleum products; !0
veins on plumbing materials; 20 cents; Torres and lie signified his willingon stoves
and 4H cents on vehicles. ness to repay this amount when callGenerally, from points of origin mid- - ed upon to do so.
lo western states the
With reference to the publication of
arn
charges
somewhat lower, althouuh to "man v delinquent taxes, while this feature
irticles, "blanket rate" is applicable. in this account was given unusual at-- t
alike to all of the east and middle
ntion, your auditor begs to report
west.
that the taxes of Holm. O. Bursum
for the years 3!)0fl, !H7, 908, 1909,
1910 and 1911 although being unpaid
DENVER KILLER
and delinquent were not published or
IS EXECUTED advertised in t lie manner as is prescribed by law. The present Treasurer Montoya is advised of this fact
Canon City, Colo., Aug.
Louis
Weichter was executed at the State and wilt include in the next current
penitentiary at o'clock tins morning publication the unpaid and delinquent
for the murder of Clifford Burrows taxes of Mr. Bursjin which should
shot i'r:w;i :a the White Hcusc fate have been regular'," lab'.ishe-l at (hs
time publication of other delinquent
two years ago.
taxes were reflected. "It is quite
The execution was delayed since
o'clock last night by the failure of singular to note this apparent overSheriff Sullivan to arrive on time.
sight."
In spite of the utmost secrecy at
SCHEDULE "B."
the penitentiary, it was known tit
Warrants issued, for which no ap- noon today that Weichtei- bud been
prova! is recorded:
executed, and that he went to his
Xo. 20, C. II. & J., Bank of Magda-Iendeath blaming women for his crime,
$2,000. Apply on note.
he
shouted
"Hurry up"
as the
No. 27, C. II. & J., W. H. Pearson,
guard fumbled with the unfamiliar'
$102.30. Material.
machinery th at was in pihI hie life
No. :i:j, C. H. & J W. D. Crabtree!
$10.70. Material.
WALTER FAMILY TO
No. 49, C. H & J., Bank of Magda-LEAVE SANTA FE.
na, $1,000. Apply on note.
No. (it, C. II. & J., Socorro El. Co.,
They Will Remove Soon to Los
$200. On account.
9e'es Where Mr. Walter has
Xo. 85, C. H. & J., J. E. Smith,
ponsible Position With Daily Times.
e

IS MISSING
The Washington Post today pub- fished a report that K II. Hooker, na
T
El Pasa, Texas, Aug. 31. Albert tional treasurer of the progressive
Seattle, Wash., Aug 31. Poison ex- B"all United States Senator from party, in a personal
to the presLew Mexico, arrived 'here yesterday ident of a local national bank, with traded from the roots of peach trees,
and which was one of the ingredients
a captial and surplus of
aiid immediately began the Investiga-attornenearly
ol medicine prescribed by Lee Hang
tion of the
had solicited p contribution of Chow,
of
iiie
th Chinese herb doctor, is be- Senatorial Committee on foreign af- $250.
b.1
J. C. Snyder, to
!t; irs, of which he. and William Allien
The act of January 20, 1907, Mr. lieved
district
have caused
death of Louis Pot- Senator
Kane
from
Smith,
V
remarked
are
"The
District
Michigan,
today
pointed
out,
six eifically forbids
New York sculptor, who died
The body was brought here on a jtorneys
as it now stands executive members.
'Attorney's case
national banks or any corporation "or- tor, the
here Thursday while under treatment
"NVe W'U
special train ond arrived at 2:30 this; against Becker for murder, is strong
not
investigate
only the ganized by authority
to
congress
afternoon. It was taken in charge by enough to convict."
effect of American capital or indivi- - make money contributions in connec tor a dermal disease. The coroner
said today he expected the presence
an undertaking establishment and! "Conspiracy will be the defense for duals on the present revolution
as tion with any election to
of-ui this poison to be shown by chemlater will be taken to the home of Becker" lawyer Mclntyre said. "My conducted by Orozco," said Senator fic including the oflie. ofpolitical
president. ists
M. R. Otero, Mr. Luna's
the stomach of the
,
associates and myself feel that we Fall, "but the effect of American casenator and represen- - dead examining
man. An analysis of th( mediwho is critically ill and may die at!wi11 be aD'e to reveal at the trial a pital on the revolution against the tatives in
congress."
cine also is being made and the poany time. Mrs. Luna is prostrated conspiracy framed up by the witnes-an- Diaz administration as conducted by
The pena'ty for th violation of this
is in the care of a physician.
ises uPn whom the State is now rely- Francisco 1. Madero, now President of act is a fine not ex eeding $5,000 lice are instituting a search of the Pacific coast cities for the Chinese docMexico.
the plots and cons-piFriends of Mr. Luna are arrlvine "8
against the corporation as well as a
tor, who has been missing since pot"Also, the trouble in Cuba comes tin- - fine
here from all over the state and many nicies formulated by Titus Oates in
ranging from f;v,o to $1,000 ter's death.
te egrams and letters of condolence the seventeenth centurv."
jdor our investigation.
officer and director conagainst
every
The wo. nan who was with Potter
"There was a certain element of
are pouring in from all parts of the
to the contrii-vioor other at the hotel where he had
truth in the assertion from Mexico senting
registered
state with a number of telegrams from
imprisonment for not. lore than one as
CAR HITS
"Dr. Percy and wife" was found
City that I 'had attempted to see
various parts of the country, includyear or both.
l.' st
Orozco, the leader of the present
night at the office of a physician
RACING AUTO AND
ing many government officials.
who has been treating her since her
revolution, but it was r.ot true that I
Xcw
S
E.
TI.
York,
When the news of Mr. Luna's death
Aug.
HookONE MAN IS KILLED did see him or communicate with him
co'lapse at the time of Potter's death.
first came, there was talk to the efor that I had anything to do inten- er, national treasure!- of the progres- She refused to reveal her
identity to
sive
fect that he might have met with foul
party, said today li.'.t he had per- Coroner
31. One man tional or otherwise, with the failure
Snyder, but admitted,
Whtaton, 111.,
the
sent
to
letters
haps
a
thousand
bankplay. This was entirely allayed by was killed and twoAug.
coroner stated, that she had not been
were injured, pro- 'of the recent peace negotiations. 1 ers
aid
fo:
the testimony at the inquest which bably fatally, when sin antnmnhile
:he
soliciting
progressive legally married to the
in attempted to see Orozco because he
The
mice it appear that such talk was en- - which they were driving to the auto- had made allegations on many oeca-- ; cause. "But I addrc ed them as in-- coror.er obtained her sculptor. to re
promise
"In no case
sions that American money influenced dividuals," he exclai.
iuiuui iountiauon. The under- - mobile races at Fiin
.mi n.jn- uiiin juu missing i.;uinaman
taker, who took charge of the bodv.
'the Madero revolution and this' was hos a letter been s? to a
had been found and the death of the
tion or to any one
in direct line with our
declared there was not a sign of a Read, one mile west of
a
investigation.
here tortuv.
this
explained,
If the ; Iress happened ""'i'"" "
wound except a s'ight abrasion on! The Dead: H. B. Landon, a wealthv I merely wished to give Orozco, whom corporation.
woman the coroner learned much of
the head obviously caused by the fall resident of South Elgin, owner and I knew peisonaliy, an opportunity to to be in care of a ..nk tlio letters tne nature of tho disease
Potter was
may have "been sei,f, o marked; but i'.fiu
into the vat and not sufficient to have driver of the machine. '
prove liis claims."
ted w"iih and also of tile treatment
it
is
s:
ridiculous
to
even rendered Mr. Luna unconscious.
Senator
Fall
we
he
will
that
have
The injured: C B. Landon, father
joined at Lop
applied by the Chinese healer.
.Angeles by Senator Smith and to- solicited contrihutici from any bank
That the death was entirely acci- o: H. B. Landon.
According to friends here, Poller
or
B. K. Landon, Syracuse, X. Y.
corporation os sr.
gether they will visit various point?
dental, there can be no doubt. It is
had long been deeply interested in
The accident was similar to one (.u the border in Arizona and New
the theory of those at the ranch that
Oriental mysticism, but none of those
Mr. Luna was searching in the dark yesterday when J. R. Ballinger, rid- Mexico. Their report will be made TAILOR CROP
MIC
ouestioned had heard anything from
to
next
the
of
session
the
senate.
for a water faucet when he fainted or ing in an automobile, to the rates at
the sculptor of the treatment he was
BRIDE WiTP: HATCHET undergoing
suffered a heart stroke and that he Elgin, was killed.
at the hands of the ChinaJuarez, Max., Aug. SI. (.enera!
tumbled into the vat. It is now be- TRAINMEN KILLED
man. Dr. Snyder said today that lie
of
commander
all
Huerta,
Federal
IN
DISASTROUS WRECK.
lieved the body was in the vat when
Certr.il City. Ky Aug. Si When did not. believe it would be necessary
Seattle,
31. Three forces in theuorth, is proceeding ra C. O. Dul singer, a
Wash., Aug.
the hot water was turned in. Mr.
or, today Iearn- - to hold an inquest, but that criminal
toward
pidly
where
he
will ed tha his bride o
were killed late last nigtit
.luarez,
V. f.S
''
'.'O, 1"
information would be
Linn, viable o- - aid himself, woiid tiainmen
:)
direct as
;r.al-.his
base
oi opei.uioas.
With a; u lawyer's ofin-on the Northern Pacihave died in a few seconds afier fall- near
.ere
pre-fo- r scon as the Chinaman
making
was found.
officers
staff
fic when West bound
and 300 men as a bodyXo
passenger
prations to file su
ing into the noxious and poisonous
divorce, he
eJll,a
mim came to- guard, he is moving along the Mexico seized a hatchet a
mixtnre of sheen ,
tt
hM " "" head-orunning to the
Northwestern
on
two
trains.
railway
while
a
roundinsr
office, attacked bo'h uis wife ami the ROOSEVELT GETS
was still a'ive when he fell into the
He is expected to arrive here by
curve. None of the passengers were
lasvyer, James Stroud, Alter hacking
vat, but unconscious.
BIG RECEPTION
tomorrow
as
morning,
damage done them with the ihau'..'t
ii'jured. The dead: W. E. Stover,
inflicting fatal
The boiling water was turned in Seattle,
to
rebels
the road below Juarez wounds upon his
Xo. 6. Paul Glud, by
engineer
AT EVERY
viiv, he ran back to,
at 1 a. m. and Mr. Luna's body was Seattle, fireman. L. P. Knvtr
repaired at noon today and traffic hi3
T;n. was
and dived through a plate
resumed over the entire line as far glassshop
terribly scalded which accounts fori ma. engineer of the freight.
g
a gasoline
St Johnsbnry, Vt., Aug. fn- .-' If
the fact that he was not recognized
It is stated the passenger train as the city of Chihuahua from whence sieve inside and
fire to the the crowds turn oat on my western
sitting
Huerta
comes
the
had
when
orders to meet the freight at
body was first;
instantly
He then tried to hang himbuilding.
trip as they have done in Vermont, I
found.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 31. The self with a wire
Maywood, but did not wait there. The
n.pe hut failed aad
The entire city, today, is in mourn-- ! t,ains were running about 20 miles board composed of Lieutenant Colo- was hacking himsel: with the hatchet don't know as I shall live through it."
.uu
nel Francis J. Kernan, adjutant gen- when
oionei ineouore ltoosevelt as
ing. When the funeral train reached ian hour when tney nlet-thfiremen dragged him from the
eral; Major Eli A. Helmick, inspector burning building. His wounds also he started out on the last day of his
"
station, it was met by a large
campaign in this state prior to the
general, and First Lieutenant Aris-tide- s are fatal. The lawyer will recover.
crowd of people who stood reverently I ITTf
CAVtl f Q
state election next Tuesday.
Morena, Twenty-eigh- t
with hats removed while the body
infantry,
"I don't need to keep my hat in the
appointed to investigate injuries to
vas taken from the train. The body!
FOUND IN WELL
Americans along the Mexican border THEY
now," he added. "There are too
GET
was followed to the undertaking es-- i
ON A CHAIN during the Madero campaign, will
bandannas." ,
tablishment by a Iprge concourse of'
GOODS
ON
R
$271. - Insurance.
Colonel Roosevelt was un at G:?,n,
meet in Washington next week to
mends.
Tlle fact tnat Mr. and Mrs. Paul A.
No. 94. C. H. & J., J. E. Smith,
this morning for his day's work and
look into the claims
31-- EliaN
from
J"
arising
"Few peop'e except those who
Uf
Barre Vermont, Aug. 31 An appeal before S o'clock was in his automobile F' Walt?r fnd family are to move to if 150. Insurance.
these
11
It
is
injuries.
understood
rk'
in
hos"
is
that
old'
the
years
knew Solomon Luna intimately," said betth,
for support of the Progressive state headed for Barre, where he was to "s AnKeles to live is a source of
Xo. 95, C. II. & J.. S. S. Torres,
l)ltal here today as the result of a ter- - no less than 13 Americans were kill- a wen hnrn
ticket
was made h?re today by Colo-- make his first speech. Randolph, Bel- - great uisaPl'ntnient to their many $112. Material.
n
American soil by hM
rdeal
Ared
rifying
which
she
thl'ougtl
"can
realize what his death has
day,
fliends in Santa Fe and throghout the
nel Roosevelt.
lows Falls and Brattleboro
125, C. 11. & J., Crown Mill Co.,
across. he 'ine and a nuraber more
meant to hundreds of the poorer peo-- ! paTssed sieryme siaie election next Tuesday the day's itinerary. From completed
?1 9.40.
announced
Coal,
were
Brattle-yesterday
The
injured.
commission
her
and
balance
will
into
0Slng
pie of Valencia county
faing
In sickness
will be watched eagerly outside
No. 121, C. IT. & J., Z. F. Gibbons,
ot boro. Colonel Roosevelt will retu-- n to ,hat their re8idenfe on Palace Ave- e
in trouble, when death visited their a sixty foot well the Blrl gripped nrceed to the Texas border to
Was
for
Vermont and judged from the nation-- : Oyster
6a,e aml tnat lhey would $105. Cleaning cesspool.
Bay where he is due tomor- - !Ule
we
nain and hung in a bracing jtain t'e facts.
homes, when out of work !,he
e' 'ur'
..a..u,,uiii,., - bi iu uoionei Koose- - row morning for a brief rest, before
L
No. 127 C. II. & J., G. E. Sanchez,
a
,
,
hee-.ner
oy
Posiuou
Into
the
aiggmg
Sninthose neonl Tnokert
t
eu.
"aB
tor
every political boss of the leavine for (he
Angeles
31.
Coal.
Mex.,
rock
Juarez,
crevasses
of
is
well's
the
Aug.
side
far
Report
And although such charity was a con- of Mr. Arehbold, will be eagerly
type
received in Juarez of a skirmish yesing.
12S' C'
& J" Bank of MagdaV)'
staff
of
.
the
stant financial drain, I have never above the water level.
Los
Amreles
Tin.
tor
Tin,
the
defeat of the progresnoping
n nte'
Workers nearby, who heard faint terday near Ojinaga, along the border sive
Ap,"y
of
known Solomon Luna to reruse a reresidence
change
re-in
will
no
ticket
Vermont. They do not HARD
i
doubt
TO GET NEWS
for help for an hour or so, com- to the east. It was reported to Gen care a ran which of
on this
suit as the best possible good fortune
,e commnts i
old nurttm
the
quest for aid. He was unable to re- cries
FROM NICARAGUA
SO
here. that; triumphs if only the
for the Walters family but will
fuse a' request for help which shows ing from a source they could not lo eral Tellez, commander
are
,
Progressives
ovu
C' Tl- - & J" J- - p- - Chase,
SAYS OUR MINISTER, a great loss along every line to Santa'. ' '
the nature of the man and what gave cate, finally reached the well and by Cruz men unaer ueneral Jose de la i,oat
30. Insurance.
Sanchez, met 400 rebels moving! Speaking of his attitude on
!Fe.
Mr.
Both
and
Mrs.
Waltov
hnvo
him such a hold upon his people. He lowering a noosed rope managed to
Senator
0ffi5ial Dispatches Are Delayed Be been untiring in their efforts for the
No. 130, C. II. & J., Eugene Ditzer,
40 Penrose and John n. 4rchhoid
will be missed by the poorer people bring her to the surface where sheltoward Ojinaga from Coyame,
DUUwi
m
fainted
from
exhaustion.
ooraer.
iub
When
after
Koosevelt
said: "These men think! cause of Rebel Activity and Depart good of the city of Santa Fe will miss $S3.45. Supplies
more than, by anyone else for he was
ment is Worried.
(Note endorsement.)
their aid in all civic affairs as wen
their friend in their hour of need, al- long efforts by physicians she was re- to The rebels were routed, according that there must be something crooked
....
,
VT
lOO
the federal report, and retreated about me. They can't understand1
C. H. & J., W. D.
said
she
could
she
vived,
l"
have
oi
such
navmg
friends!
hardly
pleasure
ways."
Washington, D. C, Aug. 31. Ameri-- ! iu town
tree, $254.
held on a minute longer. She is ex- back to Coyame, where, It is reported, that there isn't an dthey keep hoping!
and material.
When the body was found floating
No. 151, C. H. & J., G. E. Sanchez,
Pascual Orozco, leader of the revolu-itto recover.
get something whi"h will discredit ean Minister Weitzel, at Managua,
in .the vat it was clad only in under- pected
I112.S0.
me. Somebody
tion, is located.
Fuel and expense.
is alwava
mniino BU" nas aimculty getting his din- - TCMrOAl
wear and shoes, showing that Mr.
No. 17", C. H. & J., W. D. Crab-treI'JUnUHrM
charges against me and I always deny ' l'atcnes taro"gh to the state depart-- i
Luna had left the house hastily and DEMOCRATIC TEXT
them and produce a letter to prove ment' A message from Mr. Weitzel.
$S3.50. Labor and material.
BOOK IS ISSUED. WILSON WANTS HEAD
WAS NOT KILLED
that he probably was ill. His physitnat tney are false."
Xo. 190, C. H. & J., W. D. Crab- New York, N. Y., Aug. 31. The
AND SKIN OF BULL
Received eany today, was dated Au-- i
iSllDtM
cian here states that he was subject
W1VIL WMK t ree, $25. Labor and material.
Democratic text book, a volume of
gust 28. The minister repeated pre-- ;
MOOSE AS A TROPHY.
to heart trouble and that he had ad more
vious statements that conditions in
No. 191, C. H. & J., A. Fober, $70.
than four hundred pages, was
MANY HEAT VICTIMS
vised him against going to the ranch Issued
Guthrie, Okla., Aug. 31. Mrs. L. F. Supplies.
Nicaragua were bordering
on an-- i
today. It is the joint publica- He Tells Riflemen at Sea Girt Range
AT
OHIO
FESTIVAL.
at this time, because his heart had tion of the Democratic National Com
Larue, of Cherokee, in an address to
No. 192. C. H. & J., Rio Grande SupThat He is Doing His Shooting Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 31. More! archy.
been causing him some little pain.
a reunion of old soldiers here,
mittee and the Democratic CongresThis Season in the Political than loo prostrations from the heat! While more American forces
ply Co., $10. Supplies.
The funeral train from Magdalena sional committee.
Its contents in'lea lnat sne was the daughter of No. 200, C. H. & J., missing not
Jungle.
Beginning to arrive and others
today put an end to the Children's ex-- i
was accompanied by Brank A. Hub-bel- clude the platforms of three parties,
are on the way. the state department General John H. Morgan, the confe-- l located.
ercisfia 9nH fla
4u
H. O. Bursum, E. M. Otero, E. the speeches of acceptance of Wood-rois worHed over the
and head of! Xo. 201, C. H. & J., missing not
Sea, Girt, N. J., Aug.:. 31. Vice of the Ohio State 'university
leader,
ty of foreign- - drate
which
A. Mann, Judge M. C. Mechem and
raiders "
W'ilson, and Thomas R. Marshall, cnairman William G. McAd
located.
beyond the Iines of communica-- ! Msnn
consult-- were planned to mark the last
ofiers
day
and
a mass of material on the tariff ed with Governor Woodrow Wilson the Co'nmhna
was joined at Los Lunas by two dozwrue saw tnat (ie.ieral Jlor-- i No. 209. C. II. ft J.. 55. T. OIMwmio.
tion already established.
dp
en prominent citizens of Mr. Luna's and high cost of living. At the same today about campaign speaking
en-ParUcillarly
" is concerned for gan d,(1 no' di wnen C ivil War his- - $CS. Cleaning cesspool.
prostrations, sixty were of the chil-time the national committee gave out easements.
home town.
"c "
ln08e at iatagalpa. Rear Admiral;
No. 7272, General, F. Hernandez,
man were
escaping)
dre(
sfveral
A large crowd of people met the an article calling attention to the pu" "'" , v sun ln
tne governor Had many callers to- members of the Ohio National
"tberland s reinforcements are do-- ;'
$11.92. Services.
blication
in
the
text
book of a pur- day. The National Rifle Association were
train at Los Lunas, the crowd standPSt t0 hurry ,he repair 01
No' 7273' Genera!- - Whitney & Com- stricken. All of the ambulance- -' i"5
.
,
f
bv mnh'pr
'
ing with bared heads while the train ported receipt for a $10,000 contribu- which is encamped on the rifle range of the city were in constant use a the railr0ad and
h.
.75. Ballot boxes.
!
Marion county
wag at the station. There was a sim- tion by the U. S. Steel corporation to here, marched by the governor's cotMlnhter Weitzel believes the cap - a'',n5,
No. 72V4, General( Socorro Pub
thecamp,s.
where he took the name of
ilar scene at other towns along the the republican campaign fund In 1904. tage while the nominee reviewed
ol am"ll'n'on hy the govern- $H0. Printing.
The guards and spectators were In
Dr. John M.
them.
line.
WOMAN "PARALYTIC
No. 7275, General, Jose
,essened tlie danger cine. It was Cole, and practiced ired!-the direct glare of the sun, where the!,
Montoya,
To
she
the
riflemen the governor said:'
there,
says, that
on aianagua. A convoy
ASKS TO BE KILLED.
$25. Delivering ballot boxes.
was more than mn h
temperature
married
her
mother.
has
been
in
"My
sport
the
from
New
political
31.
dispatched
No.
Governor Dix
York, Aug.
Granada, by General
727(5, General, Abron Vigil, $2t.
X X
Mrs. larue says that General
jungle, but I have had some real grees.
Mena, to General Baca, commanding
X BOY CARRIED UP
X will next week receive an appeal from
died
1S99 and was buried near Making ballots.
in
and
down
some
sport
brought
real
the rebel forces at Leon, wa3 attackB YBALLOON FALLS.
X
Nos.
N Mrs. Sarah Harris, 33 years old, a sufVian, Oklahoma. She claims to have
I am now on the, trail of
CAPTAIN ALSTON DEAD. ,
ed by governmeit
sc
forces near El
is ferer from paralysis for three years specimens.
(Inc.) Various, election expense.
some fine game. I hope to have either
Roswell. N. M Aug. 31. Cantain Guayabal and 80.000 rounds of rapid
X Flint, Mich., Aug." 31. His X for an act of the legislature which
No. 7C37, General, Alf. Richardson,
witl
the skin or the head mounted as the .
...
X foot caught In the guy rope of a X will make it lawful for physicians to
c
111
$25. Expenses insane person.
uint?uei aie
w..iii,n,
,y,u uikm ncie tit m urea. i np '
case may be."
Veteran circles who died here last rebels were seriously weakened be--!
X balloon, Chester Betts, aged 14 S end her sufferings by a merciful
No. 7C39, General, Rio Grande Imp.
Voice from the crowd:
"A
bull
"
night, claimed the distinction of hav- cause they had no means of replenish-X years, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert X death.
For three years, Mrs. Harris moose,
Co., $500.
governor?"
You ean"t get up to date
ing raised the first company in the Ing their supplies.
X Betts, living In this city, was car- - X has not been able to move hand or
The revolution
No. 7C40. General. Rio Grande Imn.
printing
"Perhaps both the head and the State of Texas, shortly after the bat-- j seems to be
'jnless you have
.X ried 2000 feet In the air and then X foot because of a spinal malady which skin.
material Co., $800.
totally disorganized.
I have plenty of room for such tie of Fort Sumner in
and facilities. The New Mexican
April LSG1.
X dropped, crashing through the X keeps her constantly in Intense pain.
n
(ThfR io transfer tf
i.i.v
t
wun-t"
.
political trophies."
.
o
He served through the entire war,
X roof of a barn.
a nine want. aa costs Dut a few;'"!-1He died while X Her appeal was dictated to a clerk
ooui, ana at transfer was made In regular man- at Yellow Bayou, cents and brings wonderful results ,ne same tl:ne expert mechanic. ner.)
receiving
X being rushed to a hospital.
X at the Audubon sanitorium and will
Latest sporting news ln the Santa La., in Juneinjuries
1S64, from which he never when published in the New Mexican. Vour orders are always assured
be forwarded to Albany.
Nos. 7073, 7710, General various
per
Fe New Mexican. Read It.
fully recovered.
sonal attention.
Try one. ,
.
election expense.
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The Little Store

S0CBETY

Again Reminds You of the Superior

decided to set apart ground owned by
BY NAN
the public schools for school gardens
and also to distribute seed to all the
The very dullest children in Japan children to be used in their home
siteak Japanese;
gardens. The children were much
In Spain they chatter Spanish, as pleased and interested in the plan and
they play;
immediately
began planting their
In Holland it is much
gardens. The gardens have been well
The custom to speak Dutch,
attended during the summer and the
vwuie uerman joungsiers uuh. me judges found it a difficult task to
Germen way.
award the gardens hecause they were
j all so worthy.
in Paris little children do their les
lhe judges were: Mrs. u. C. Col
sons all in French;
lins, Mrs. J. Wight Giddings, Mrs.
In Athens even baby talk is Greek; L. B. VickRoy, Rev. J. M. Shimer and
It makes me feel quit blue, "
H. H. Dorman.
The gardens were
And rather stupid( too,
neatness
judged for productiveness,
I
For English is the only tongue
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
and artistic arrangement and grades
speak.
WITH
were given each garden. There were
ALL CASH PURCHASES. WE GIVE REGISTER
TICKETS
Woman's Home Companion.
seventy children contesting and sevAnd school days begin again Mon- enteen prizes given.
day or Tuesday rather, since Mon
There was much excitement in the
day is Labor Day and it would not do
iiza
yesieruay aueriioon wnen me
to begin laboring on readin', wntin',
children assembled at the band stand
an" Tithmetic one day sooner
than
hear who had been
was necessary.
Labor Day is set winners. All of the the lucky prize
children were
aside so that the children may buy
to learn how their gardens had
out the stock of pencils and tablets eager
stood the test and there were some
and decide just what hair ribbon to
smiles as well as proud grins
wear with the first school dress and teary
'
"7 showed that a great deal
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
just how many marbles to put in the TC gardens
small trousers pocket so that the first of effort
had been made by the chilALFALFA SEED.
All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages recess will begin in the proper way.
dren and the civic committee was
Prof. Wagner, who is the new more
than pleased with the results of
school superintendent, says that the
their first year's experiment. The
The only exclusive grain house in
Fe
year promises to be very successful work will be begun earlier next
spring
with an unusually large attendance and it l'e rt ha
Tirtnn
llsf ...nn mr,yn
'
in all grades. The crops of teachers .;,,,
..
........ .....
ciriti lllc VUllLfOL.
Phone Black
Phone Black is very capable and, with the well
The prizes were given as follows,
modern
the for school
equipped
buildings,
gardens; flower gardens
schools should attain first rank.
' "
.
There. will be a large graduating First
$.5.00, Jonah Essler. Sec
prize,
class in the high school this year, ond
Alarid. Third
prize, S1.50.
while the freshmen,
sophomore and
prize, $1.00, Lillie Essler.
junior classes enter with a larger en- Vegetable gardens in lot next to the
rollment than ever before. Grading
Dawson Coal
First prize,
and classifying the students will oc- - New Mexican building:
Sawed ;Wood
S'r' 00- AIbprt Wheelon.
El Toro
Second prize,
cupy the greater part of this week
:and after that comes the real work J3nu At,a Rodriguez Third prize,
with exams at the end of every 2M- - D'teht Schaub.
me noer gardens: first prize,
month.
- ti
r
second prize,
""imis Jiayes.
Examinations remind one of these
divided
between
Almeta Nor- school boy Howlers that were printed
ment and
Third prize,
s
Teaqtie.
in
recently:
nodivided between Lupita Rivera
There are five continents, a, e, i, o. 53
and Juanita Sena.
an(j u
All Kinds of Building Materials.
Vegetable
The tides are caused by the sun
gardens: First prize,
the water out and the moon $3.00, Josefita Montoya. Second prize,
drawing
Doors, Red
$3.00, divided between Agripa Lujan
drawing it in again.
A circle is a line which meets its and Veneranda Montoya. Third prize,
Vard Ui Hickox Street, Near Union Depot.
$2.00, divided between Forrest David- other end without ending.
and Clifford
An angle is a triangle with only sn. Parker Wilson
Phone, Red 100
Phone, Red 100
Phone, Red 100
two sides.
Hardy.
A purse was made up for two extra
St. Andrew is the patent saint of
The patent saint of Eng- - prizes that were awarded to Roberto
Scotland.
Romero and Lois Speake. Both chil- land is T'nion Jack.
An old soldier is called a
ege- - dren had carried dirt for quite a
tance to make their gardens in the
A centipede is a French measure first place, and had also carried wa-o- f
PHONE 85 MAIN.
er all summer to keep their plants
length.
The Home Office is where Home alive.
The vegetable garden of Josefita
AND
Rule is made.
A bishop without a diocese is called Montoya. in the Gallegos block
on
SWASTIKA LUMP
FACTORY WOOD
a suffragist.
Washington avenue, is well worth vis- LUMP
SAWED WOOD
In the houses of the poor the iting. Miss Montoya has raised the
drains are in a fearful state, and quite largest ears of corn in town, and has
STEAM COAL
CORD WOOD
fifteen varieties of vegetables, includ- unfit for human habitation.
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL
Santa Fe will be well represented ing lare "watermelons and canta-- I
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
in eolleee this vear also: Bovd Winr- - lo"l1esRev- Shimer awarded the prizes for
ers, Rogers Fiske and Thornton Vic- .
the home trardpns nnrt Rar Arrs.T- - xi..
:i,
x
!
ttr iskk, loueh the nrizea fnr tho ohr.r.1 ftu.n- nuuiuei , r.ugeiie tv",..
v.uiuiauu wi t...
better known as "Buddie", will attend ens- Jose D- Sena- - President of the
the medical school at Northwestern scho01 boarl. and Prof. J. H. Wagner,
gave short addresses after the nrizes
!Yinsor will continue his' studies at had been awarded and told the chii Successor to
Armour Institute, Chicago. Miss Etta aren now Phased they were with the
MORGAN LIVERY CO.,
Moore and Miss Claribel Fischer will BUCCess of the work. The civic com- leave Monday night for Colorado Col- - "1,le nen served a light lunch for
FIRST-CLAS- S
""ren ana thanked them for
lege, Colorado Springs. Miss Moore u'e
will enter the senior class this fall theIr in'erest in the gardens,
while Miss Fischer, who has been
Also First-Clas- s
Hacks, Busses and Baggage Wagons
awarded a scholarship from Colorado PURELY
PERSONAL
Miss Elsie Barton is visiting
Phone Main 139
310 San Fracisco St.
her
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G'NIEL

Always the Leader

GROCERY

WHOLESALE

jel'mmsmm.

the

Quality and Large Variety of

" Soltaire " floods.
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CO.

RETAIL

AND

The Best Treatment
for ItchingScalps, Dandruff and Falling Hair
To allay itching and irritation of the scalp,
prevent dry, thin and falling hair, remove
crusts, scales and dandruff, and promote the
growth and beauty of the hair, the following
special treatment is most effective, agreeable
On retiring, comb the hair
and economical.
out straight all around, then begin at the side
a
and make parting, gently rubbing Cuticura
ointment into the parting with a bit of soft
flannel held over the end of the finger. Anoint
additional partings about half an inch apart
until the whole scalp has been treated, the purpose being to get the Cuticura ointment on the
scalp skin rather than on the hair. The
next morning, shampoo with Cuticura soap
and hot water. Shampoos alone may be
used a3 often as agreeable, but once or
twice a month is generally sufficient for
this special treatment for women's hair. Cuticura soap and ointment sold everywhere.
Skin
Pample of each mailed free, with 32-Book. Address "Cuticura," Dept. 3. Boston.
men shave in comfort with
Cuticura Soap Shaving Stick, 25c. Sample tree.

.to

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and 5alt.

fl

Santa

.

LEO HERSCH

45

lola

45

J. CRICHTON
Lumber and Coal Yard

IP

M?

Tit-Bit-

CAPITAL COAL YARD
AAm1
OSI

WHOLESALE
RETAIL

Wood

CERRILLOS

SIZES.

1

'

THE STAR BARN
LIVERY

j.

-

-

II Interested and should know
atxr.ir the wnnnVrfnl
Whirling Spray
e new
Vaginal Syringe.
Best most convenient. II
cleanses instantly.
AsIc your druggist for it.
If he cannot supply th
MARVEL, accept no other.
but send stamp for illustrated
book sealed. It gives full particu
lars and directions invaluable to ladies.
MARVEL CQ.,U East 23d frtreet.New YorkT

u.., yui

R. CREATH,

5ANTA FE, N. M.

Kinsel, Hiss Felecitas Kaune, Miss
Charlotte Weintge and Dillman Kin-seleave Sunday night to attend the
State College of Agriculture at Las
Cruces. Miss Helen I.aughlin will
leave in a couple of weeks for Northampton, Mass., where she will continue her studies at S.nith Seminary
for Young Women.
The Misses Frances and Esther
Berry will continue their studies at
Ottawa Tniversity,
Kan.
Ottawa.
Morton Seligman will attend the University in Albuquerque. Of the Santa
Fe boys going to the Military Insti-- j
tute in Roswell this tail there will be
Antonio Luna, Luna Bergere, Tom
Closson and Jose Diaz.

l,

WOODY'S STAGE LINE

OPEN DAY AND N1QHT

From

La Salle Restaurant

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South

CHAS. QANN, Prop.
Telephone II.

Bounds Trains.

Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered- hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teami
furnished commeroHU men to take In
Kew York Cbop Susy 50c the
surrounding tona. Wn Rnbudo
Station- -

Two Doors Below P. Andrews Stork
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Rooms for Pent 25c and 50c
Short Orders at All Hoars.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
French Noodle Order JOc. a diss,

-

SUMMER
TOURIST
TICKETS
On

Sale

Until

Daily,

Sept. 30, 1912.
IN CONNECTION WITH THE NEW MEXICO CENTRAL
CHICAGO,

NEW YORK,

$50.35
$79.35

BOSTON.

ST. LOUS,

$85.95
$44.35

BUFFALO,
ST. PALL,

$69.85
$50.35

GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
LOS ANGELES

Goin?

and SAN

'a EI Paso

and Southern Pacific and returninf
Jsame route, or ia A., T. & S. F.

DIEGO,

$46.90

SAN FRANCISCO,

$55.90

For further information address Eugene Fox, Gen'I
senger Agt. E. P. & S. W. System, El Paso, Texas, or
H. A. COOMER,

General Manager N.

M. C. R. R.,

Mrs. Simon Stern, of Albuquerque,
was a visitor in Santa Fe during the
week.

...

THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
ODS, Electricity plays a most important part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod- em homeand why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
N

FRANK DAVIS,

M

UNCLE ABE'S
RHEUMATISM SOAP

the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be

TlieGreatest Discovery of lhe Age.
Made from the formula of an Em-

inent German Doctor. It will
cure all rheumatic and muscular
Mrs. Harry Lee returned Tuesday pains in both old and young. Recfrom a visit with her mother in ognized by most leading doctors
as the greatest cure for Rheuma- Gallup.
Itism, Stiff Necks, Stiff Shoulders,
Judge and Mrs. Richard H. H.irn i Lame Backs, Colds in the Chest,
returned Friday noon from a short Cramps in the Stomach, are all
trip to Roswell and Clovis.
auicklv removed bv following the
directionsclosely
thataccompanv
Mrs. Guy Turley arrived in town
;each package of UNCLE ABE'S
and will

desired.

I

POWER

mursday
spend a couple of RHEUMATISM SOAP. Guaran- weeks visiting
her mother,
Mrs. teed under
the Food and Drugs
Du Val, on Buena Vista
Heights.

Act.

N

cntr icrvr
J' innninr
'"DMUl, 3ULE AUEI1I,
ona
I

R. W. Berry and family will leave
jvo. I Hridpe Plaza,
uept
Mondav fnr a fpw weeks stay in To- - suite 34 Loik?3s.Island
Citv. New York,
SEPTEMBER DANCE.
peka and Kansas City. The Misses Price 25c per pkg Hy Mall aa 6c. tor Postage
MAIL 0KDEKS ''R0MPTLY FILLED1
The monthly dance given by the Frances and Esther
Berry will thenlALL
Woman's Board of Trade will be held
in the Library Hall next Thursday
night. These dances have proved to
be such a success and are so well attended that the Woman's Board of
Trade are considering giving two each
month instead of one as is now the
custom.
Health is the foundation of all good
looks. The wise woman realizes this
and takes precautions to preserve her
CAMP RETURNS.
health and strength through the pe-The Campers who attended the last
,two weeks of the Summer school of
Archaeology at the Rito de los Frijo-:le- s preuy motner dj avowing as lar as
returned Wednesday evening and possible the suffering and dangers of
report a very happy and successful such occasions. This every woman
camping trip. There were fifty or may do through the use of Mother's
more people at the Rito and they en- Friend, a remedy that has been so long
joyed the camp life immensely. Dur- in use, and accomplished so much
ing the day there were lectures and good, that it is in no sense an experitalks and excursions to the various ment, but a preparation which always
interesting spots in that beautiful ca- produces the best results. Ik Is for'
non arid at night there were songs external application and so penetrating
around the camp fire. Dr. Lummis In its nature as to thoroughly lubricate
ssng many quaint old fashioned every muscle, nerve and tendon inMade
songs that had a yard and a half of volved during the period before baby
verses and each verse was more amu- comes. It aids nature by expanding
sing than the last. Spanish songs the skin and tissues, relieves tender-- ;
and even Indian sougs were sung also, ness and soreness, and perfectly prerhe stories that were told would make pares the system for natural and safe
Thirty years' of experience in
even the Ladies Home Journal Joke- motherhood. Mother's1 Friend has been
in seme of the largest
8nd
smith groan because he had not pub-- l USe.?
f"e br thousands of tailoring
in Europe and America.
cities
iifiied them. Those songs around mothers, and its use will Drove a com
fort and benefit
the camp fire are never to be
to any woman in
and will always bring plea- need
of such a
I0I Washington Avenue.
sant memories of the "Jolly S. A. A." remedy. Mother's
Friend is sold at
: Phone. Black 22J.
drug stores. Write for free book foi
PRIZES FOR GARDENS expectant
mothers, which contain!
Before the school closed in the much valuable information.
Goods Called for and Delivered
N pring the Ladies' Civic committee
JaADFlUDREGUUTORW.. AtlssU.Cs.
.

Pas-

SANTA FE, N. M

IS QUITE SO CONVEN
IENT

as to touch the button and

your stove is ready to cook your
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacuum cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heated rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day aad n'ght Estimates and full information cheeerfully given.

JULIUSQMUBALTER

The Tailor

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

Will clean, press repair

or alter Ladies and
Gents' Garments at

reasonable prices and
will guarantee his work.
Orders taken for Ladies'

ECOMONY
GROCERY

and Gents' Custom

CLOSE CONNECTION AT TORRANCE
WITH THE

Al IFHDMIA
fV ALirUilll
lt

miles from the mountain,
Address,
Moriarty, N.

Capi,Sa2n6kBld?"

LIG'HTl

crop on it and about 40 head of
cattle. Six miles from railroad

RIGS.

I

J.

b

all under fence, good improve- -

at a bargain.

WATER CO.

REAL ESTATE

RANCH

7

NOW

to
'Porch, Park

IS THE TIME

and Lawn Sets, Swings
AwningsandScrcensmad
to order by one Io know

Suits, Overcoats,
Skirts or Riding Suits. "All Goods at Right Prices" how. Fruit
specialty.

J.'

.

tjTuUfi(lVS
WMVIIV

:

:

For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and Orchards- Ranches With and Without Improvements.
For Full Information Call,
Or. Phone No. rfed 76

FOR SALE

Sell

YOU CAN GET THE

LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
AND FIDELITY BONDS. Writes all the Modern
Policies at Lowest Rates.

MARVEL

and

WHEN

FRANK M. JONES.

Mlclu'' lots of water. Fine hay
uo.i land
and farm land with a fine

-

:

THE SANTA FE MINERAL

Every Woman

320-ACR- E

Phone 14

We Have It.

Patronize home industry. Leave orders at
KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.

Continued on Page Five.)

mi

Iti Hardware

Delivered to your house.

Mrs. Carl Bishop has returned to
Santa Fe after a long visit with her
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs.
in Owensboro, Kentucky.

Hi

If

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale

j

The Misses Anita and Estella Ber-gere returned this week from a three!
months' visit in Michigan and Iowa,
where they were guests or Mrs. Leopold, of Burlington, la.

-

-

j

f

j

f

14.

Why Import Mineral Water?

Mrs. Jack Stein and two children,
0f New York City, are house quests
0f Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hersch at their
residence on Washington avenue.

-

and White Cedar Fence Posts

Screen

Phone

where they will
resume their studies at the opening
of the fall term.

-

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

go to Ottawa, Kansas

PORTLAND CEMENT

R.

WE SELL EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR THE BATHROOM,
TUBS, SOAP HOLDERS, CLOTHES HOOKS EVERYTHING YOU
NEED TO MAKE YOUR BATH A LUXURY.
NEED ANYTHING
REMEMBER OUR STORE WHEN YOU
FOR YOUR BATHROOM. WHEN YOU BUY FOM US WE WILL
GIVE YOU A SQUARE DEAL, BECAUSE WE WANT TO DEAL
WITH YOU AGAIN.

13 THE MOTTO

J.

OF

H. BLAIN,
SQUARE

Jr.

DEAL TO ALL.

309 San Francisco

Street

Lt-Uc-

rs

J.F.RHOADS
104 Galisteo

Telephone

157

W.

::

Street

SANTA FE, ft

A

It will not pay you tc waste yoi.f .
tiem writing out you legal form
when you can eet them already nrinfc ,.".
Company.

fcVJ
v.--

v
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
his wife, .lose Dominguez

NEWS OF THE STATE
H. Griffith, from Henderson

coun-

ty,, Texas, who has been here prospecting left last Sunday expecting to
return to locate. He was well pleased with what he saw of the country.
He will give a good report about this
country to his friends where he lives.
Cuervo Clipper.

BIG ORCHARD SALE.
The largest sale of improved orchard was closed the first of the week,
when Geo. H. Webster, Jr., of the
I'rraca ranch sold to Chicago parties,
acres of apple orchard, at
a consideration of $300 per acre.
The orchard sold to the Chicago
parties was three years old and consisted of several varieties. The trees
will be in bearing next year when the
returns of this investment will be
great.
The orchard land as sold was some
of the choice land at the I'rraca
ranch, which was recently set out to
fruit trees of different varieties, and
of which there are untold acres yet
to be planted and improved.
The sale of this land makes one of
the largest sales in this section of
the country, and Mr. Webster had
been negotiating ttiis deal for considerable time. Mr. Webster will set
out several hundred more acres of
apple trees next spring, and from time
to time will dispose of small tracts.
Cimarron News.

ESTANCIA WILL HAVE IT.
is on foot to have a
fair at Estancia in fact it has been
infinitely decided to have one, the details to be worked out. The date
talked of is the 1th and 5th of October, it being desired to dodge the
c?ates of our neighboring towns, and
i.lso not to get i nahead of them. It.
may be taken that there will be a fair
in Estancia, and the details will be
given later. Estancia

Maria Sandoval his wife, Augustin

DOCTORS

tage of the opportunity to have some
fun and pulled off a few fancy steps
to the amusement of the occupants
o? the automobiles that are usually
lir.ed up along side of the street.
Roswell Record.

LIKE THE COUNTRY.

J.

GAVE HER UP
Mrs. Stuart Finally Saved By
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Her
Story Interesting.

think your Vegetable
Elmo, Mo.- -"I
Compound is wonderful for it has helped
me. 1 had four doctors and they said I
had female troubles
and a tumor and
nothing but an operation would help me.
I could not sit still
long enough to eat,
and could sleep
hardly any I was in
so much misery with
DOUBLE ACCIDENT.
pains in my side and
On last Friday a son of Mr. and
back.
Mrs. Bluett fell from a fence, breaklast
"A
ago
year
spring my doctor
On
same
the
day
ing his right arm.
gave me up, and he was surprised to see
the doctor was called to French to
me this spring and to see my condition.
set a fractured leg for a Dr. Fitch of
I give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Hockford, 111. Mr. Fitch is here lookCompound the praise wherever I go for
out
was
and
for
an
investment
ing
I know I would not be here today or have
riding in a buggy when the front
our fine baby boy if I had not taken it."
with
wheels dropped into a bad rut
Mrs. Sarah J. Stuart, R.F.D. No. 2,
such a jerk as to throw the doctor
Box 16, Elmo, Mo.
out breaking his right leg below the
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Maxwell Mail.
knee.
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled.
It may be
THAT MIMBRES VALLEY.
CHINESE FROGS.
E. D. Osborn, a farmer living elev- used with perfect confidence by women
John H. Martin, of the Inland Valwho suffer from displacements,
ley neighborhood, was in town the en miles south of Deming, says: "On
first part of the week. In speaking February 21, 1910, I settled on 160
bearing-dowof the recent heavy rains, he says acres of raw land in an unsurveyed periodic pains, backache,
feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness,
miles
from
eleven
has
fallen
township
the
Deming.
water
sufficient
that
or nervous prostration.
Lydia E. Pinkpast two weeks to so thoroughly sa- The first year I invested $777.00. The ham's Vegetable Compound is the staninI
succeeded in getting
turate the ground that it is now so soft little patch
dard remedy for female ills.
that even the frogs from China have to cultivation yielded as follows: CanIf you want special ndvioe write to
come on up throug'h the soil and are ned tomatoes $S0, canned beans $7,
Lydia E. Piukham Medicine Co. (confbeans
feed
$252,
total
$160,
now natives of Roosevelt
county,
$!).(". idential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
New Mexico. Mr. Martin says that Besides this I raised enough fresh be opened, read and answered
by a
from
bemy patch, consisting woman and held in
vegetables
ho knows they are China frogs
confidence.
strict
sweet potatoes,
cause as soon as they come out they of Irish potatoes,
"t'n-cleonions, squashes, pumpkins, to fural! holler, "Mellican, Mellican."
THE CHURCHES
John's word s good and what he nish my family for the whole winter.
The cash expense, of raising this stuff
says goes here. Portales Times.
THE CATHEDRAL.
(having done all the work my self
with the help of my family) was
JUST LIKE KEDZIE'S.
September 1st, 1012.
Last Sunday John T. Muir started $54.80, making the net income in Forteenth Sunday alter Pentecost.
First mass at 0 o'clock a. m.
in from his ranch in his automobile cash $444.00, or $63 an acre. Since
Second mass 9:30 a. m. Sermon in
He got caught in the rain, and strand- that time I have trebled the acreage
ed in a mud hole, and walked to town. in cultivation, and this year I have English.
Last mass 10 a. m. Sermon in SpanHe went back the next day and got five acres in tomatoes, from which
the machine out, without any trouble. I will put up at least 25,000 cans, ish.
It is probable that his machine, an which I have contracted to sell for At G:30 p. m. Rosary and BenedicOverland, belongs to the same reli- about ten cents per can. Thru this tion.
I have
ST. JOHN'S METHODIST.
gious class as does the Liberal's ma- residence and improvement,
chine, and objects to Sunday work. acquired title to the quarter section
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Morn-- '
of
Mr. Muir says that the great need of
land, the unimproved portion of ing worship at 11 a. m. Junior
Leagie!
this country is better roads. It is which I could sell for about twenty at ?, o'clock in the afternoon. Epworth
wonderful how quick a mud hole can dollars per acre. I started with very League in the
League room at 0:45 p.
have made a go m.
make a good road enthusiast of a man, little
Evening worship at S o'clock.
o?
Lords-bura
it
and
can
make
he
has
a
car.
after
farming,
good Rev. J. H. Heakl, of
bought
Albuquerque, will
and easy living from my place from
Liberal.
preach at the hour for morning wornow on." Deming Graphic.
ship. The pastor will take as his
HOW TO EVT EM.
theme for the evening sermon:
"The
watermelon
an
to
is
be
art
Eating
Flight of Birds."
learned by experience. As a desert DAVID R. BOYD
prayer service is held
it. is not a success.
It falls too heavi- IN SANTA FE onThe
Wednesday night at 7:45. A coron a. dinner, T.ikp a nrpttv piH. it
dial invitation is extended to all to
is best by itself. The melon should
Dr. David R. Boyd, the new presi-- : worship with us.
be cold. It should be ripe. Its flesh
dent of rile Xew Mexico State Tni-- '
JA3. M. SHIMElt,
should blush like a graduate. Its
was a Santa Fe visitor yes-Pastor.
heart should glow like a sunldssed versify, and while
at
a
call
the
terday
making
cioud at the close of day, and its tem- office
of the Xew Mexican, stated the
perature should be as chilly as the hopes and aims of the present faculty FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
B. Z. McCullough, Minister.
smile of a Boston belle. 'When you w
hich included the
of this
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Fred
get such a treasure do not bother institution one 01 the making
known in
best
with other food. Open it, gaze upon
McBride,
superintendent.
well
as
as
the
most
the
west,
progresit, bury your face in its sweetness and sive.
Morning worship at 11 o'clock.
let your appreciation run riot. Gallup
by the minister. Theme:
Dr. Boyd is in favor of publicity
Republican.
as well as state loyalty and the spirit "All Things Are Yours." Communion
of boost is included in both these qua will follow. The session will meet
MADE THEM DANCE.
lities. It was through these methods previous to the 11 o'clock hour and
A grounded electric light wire un-that the great universities of the cen- will be glad to have any come before
der the metal plate in the entrance to tral
were brought into the po- it who may desire to unite with the
the dry goods department of the Joyce sitionswest
hold today in the educa- local church, either by letter or conthey
j
store
a
for
short time yesterPruit
tional world, institutions like those fession. At 3 p. in. the Jinior Enday made things interesting for dogsi of
Michigan, Minnesota and Wiscon- deavor will again begin its work un
and
children. Repairs
der the direction of Miss Jessie Car-sin.
were quickly made as soon as the
roll. The regular Christian Endeavor
new
Our
university president gives at C:45.
difficulty was discovered, but in the
At
meantime a number of dogs
and the impression of determination to 7:45 the Subject: "Hopefulness."
regular evening services will
children were sent hurriedly from put this important state institution
be
the place as they went to enter the on the map, and he seems to have again D. inaugurated. Rev. J. H.
D., superintendent of the
store. Several boys also took advan- - ideas which, if carried into effect, Heald,
will do it, but he cannot do it alone, Congregational mission work of Xew
and In his endeavors he should have Mexico will deliver the address. Regprayers Wednesday at
strong and enthusiastic backing of ular
7:45. Every one is cordially invited
the people of the state.
(Nt for
a
'rose
j.auieni aau your
IHnn nond TtranlyV
Dr. Boyd comes, to us from Okla-- ' to any or all of these services.
I'llls in Kd an.1 l.old niMillicYV
boxes, scaled with Blue Ribbon.
noma and knows the spirit of the
no
other- Idiy or ronr
ia
west. His work In the Xew Mexico CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAITH.
Wrucnrlwt. As fnrCIIM in.TnR S
educational field bids fair to bring
Reliant
years known as Best. Safest.
Sunday. Holy communion and serresults.
SOLD BY ORtifiGlSTS EVERYWHERE
mon at 11 a. m. Sunday school at
9:45 a. m.
Friday. Meeting of the Guild at
2:30 p. m. at Mrs. K. Hall's home.
Meeting of the Vestry at 5 p. ni. with
Major Palen.
Saturday. Choir social at 9 p. m.
REV. LEOXIDAS SMITH, Rector.
A movement
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Are the Children's Feet Ready for School
are a

sort

a

1

here

THE

FOR

JUST

shape to
the feet a correct, comfortable position. Just
right in durability to stand the hard knocks
Just right
they're sure to
PURSE
as not to harm the

Just right

i

WHEN

'

SHOES FOR GIRLS
to

Sizes,

to

Sizes,

to

to

SHOES FOR BOYSBUTON OR LACE
to
to

Sizes,

to

Sizes,

f

ST( muM

nniirprn

to
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m

o

2

ihM

o

Home-stead-

y

2

4

4

To-ma-

f
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SUMMER TOURIST RATES
TO

CHILDREN'S 600DS

All Stations East and West

CONSISTING OF
DRESSES, SHOES, COATS,
SHOES,

ON WHICH

WE

W ILL GIVE FOR

HATS

and CAPS,

THI5 WEEK

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT OF
An inspection of our large assortment in these lines will CM.

10

O

VINCE

FROM

CAPS, HATS, BLAZERS,

WAISTS, SWEATERS,

YOU OF THE

BARGAINS OFFERED.

Stations on the Denver & Rio Grande

I

IN EFFECT

DON'T WASTE STEPS!
Running down stairs to answer the telephone when at a small, monthly cost
on your line, and you can talk
we will install another telephone
over either telephone &s suits your convenience. Only 5Jc a month. You
must have one. Put in your order
up-stai-

Notice Our
Windows

T HE WHITE HDUS E
CATRON BLOCK.

x-

-

ASSORTMENT OF

BOYS' CLOTHING,

Me-

drano and Cecilia Medrano, his wife,
Valentino Medrano and Juana Itoibal
his wife, Ambrosio Medrano and EmiFOR RENT 6 room house with,
lia Anaya his wife, Luciano Romero
i.
and Ursula Rodriguez his wife, Capital furniture or not, Aug. 20, D. S,
and
Padilla
Julian
City Bank, trustee,
Feliciana Gallegos his wife, FrancisWANTED 2 or 3 rooms for light
co Romero and Miguelita P. de RomeAddress X care New
ro his wife, A. II. Broadhead, the un- housekeeping.
known heirs of Jose Medrano deceas- Mexican.
FOR SA.LE Two story residence on
ed, the unknown heirs of Marcelino
Ortiz deceased, the unknown heirs of Falace avenue. Lot 60x240 feet. O. 0.
deceased. Watson & Co.
nhnrles TI. Gildersleeve.
?
the unknown heirs of Tomas Domiu-gue- z
ENERGETIC Reliable young man,
deceased, the unknown heirs of can pay attention to business. Wants
Francisco Chavez deceased, the un- jwork, 11. S. New Mexican office.
School Shoes
known claimants of interests in the
WANTED By colored man, posi-hereinafter described adpremises
of
verse to the plaintiff and the un- tion as cook in small country or citv
hobby
known owners of any part of the hotel. Address Box 33, this oflici.
premises described in the complaint,
SCHOOL
BOYS OR GIRLS
FOR SALE The Walter residence
Defendants.
AND YOU AND EACH OF YOU and household
furnishings.
Apply
BE
SHOULD
SHOES
are hereby notified that a suit has 'mornings at residence,
405
Palace
been brought by the Santa Fe Realty Ave.
hold
in
RIGHT!
Company, plaintiff, against you in the
FOR SALE Good team of young
aforesaid court wherein plaintiff prays
in
for the establishment of its estate in mountain horses, for driving or ridand to the real estate hereinafter ing. Santa Fe Hardware and Supply
mentioned against any adverse claims Co.
.
made by any of the defendants and '
in price, so
receive.
that the said defendants and each of WANTED A reliable young man
them be barred and forever estopped to drive delivery wagon. Must know-ho!
FAMILY
to read, write and speak English
from having or claiming any title in
or to any part of the said real estate, fluently. Address Box 127.
in
we're
Children
our
right
' comes to Shoeing
adverse to the said plaintiff and that
as governess,
Position
3
the said plaintiff's title to the said
EXCELLS
NOBODY
years
IS!
class.
ptemises may be forever quieted and teacher in east; 23 years and well.
set at rest and that it may have such Splendid references; also stenographother and further relief as to equity er. Edna Walborn, Van Wert, O.
and good conscience may seem meet
FOR RENT In private family, to
and its costs in this behalf expended.
That the real estate mentioned in two or four people, two nice sunny
1 1
said complaint is in the County of rooms; one has private entrance. Xext
8
Sy2
Sizes, 5
Santa Fe, State of New Mexico, and door to bath, electi'ic lights, teleis described as follows,
phone. Address "L" care New MexiPrices, $1.25 to $2.25
Prices, $1.00 to $2,00
Beginning at a stake which marks can.
the southeast corner of lot 10 of the
2 2
6
2
Sizes, 1 1 12
amended map of the Mahaffey Tract
TYPEWRITERS.
in Iiuena Vista Addition; (approved Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
to
to
$3.00
51.50
$2.50
Prices, $2.00
Prices,
Ribbons and supby order of the City Council, March platens furnished.
21st, 1911) thence S SS deg. 39 mm. plies. Typewriters sold, exchangee
323.4 feet along the south boundary and rented. Standard makes handled.
'ot land of Mahaffey and C. 1). Miller; All repair work and typewriters guarSanta Fe Typiwriter Exthence X. 86 deg. 28 mill. W. 152.5 anteed.
feet; thence N. 74 deg. 03 mln. W. 100.1 change. Phone 231.
feet to post, said to be the northwest
13
12
SALESMEN NOW IS THE TIME.
Sizes, 8
corner of the original Gildersleeve
WANTED Honest
Business
S. 0 deg. 56 min. W.
prothence
'property;
to
$2,50
$2.00
Prices, $1,25
Prices, $1.15
69.6 feet along old fence line; tihetice ducers, to sell high grade groceries
S. 70 deg. 01 min. W. 40.1 feet along to fanners and other large consumold fence line; thence N. 86 deg. 43 ers.
2 54
insures
6
Bumper crop
record
min. W. 41.7 ft, along old fence lino: bteaking fall trade. Honest methods;
Prices, $1.50 to $3.00
thence S. 11 deg. 56 min. W. 311.5 feet; no investment; commissions advancthence S. 1 deg. 31 min. W. 7S.0 feet ed or orders; original plan. Write
along east boundary of property of today.
1 i
1 Mis. K. L. Brown to post; (southeast, JOHN SEXTON & CO., WHOLEi
!
corner of Mrs. Brown's property)
SALE GROCERS,
thence N. S6 deg. 26 min. W. CS.2 feet
230 West Lake St., CHICAGO.
along south bank of Acequia Madre;
thence S. 50 deg. 30 min. W. 143.0 feet Is
there a hustler In Santa Fe a
along south bank of Acequia Madre;
thence S. 71 deg 51 min. W. Kl.'.M really steady man who speaks English and Spanish one who will con.
fret along south bank of Acequia Madre to east side of Galisteo Road; scientiously work eight hours a day
who doesn't rant a detective at his
thence S. 21 deg. 53 min. W. 230.2
heels
licet along east, side of Galisteo Road will notwho tvill speak the truth who
prevaricate or deceive who
to post at northeast corner of Galis-jtewill not draw from his imagination to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Agusiine Montoya, Estanislado Pena,
Road
and
CarMon Avenue; (or secure
all of Galisteo, X. M.
or whose
sole
the southwest corner) thence S. 77 ambition customers
MANUEL R. OTERO,
to make a hundred dolis
Department of ihe Interior,
14 min. E. 389.4 feet
jdeg.
north
along
lars in 10 days no matter how he
Register. side
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M
of Carleton Road to southwest
gets it, or how he deceives.
To be
August 22, 1912.
of
land
coiner
on
which
stands an clean cut, tidy, dress as a gentleman,
A. S. Jones of the Lee Pharmacy.
Notice is hereby given that Jose X.
adobe
now
hut,
occupied by Francisco and he need not have patent leather
who has handled Foley &
Gonzales of Galisteo, X. M., who, on Chico, Cal.,
Romero and wife; thence N. 1
Co.'s medicines for many years says: 21
deg. shoes, for we want the man to shine
Homestead
made
Entry
1907,
min. W. 39.5 feet to northwest at
May 27,
"I consider that Foley's Honey and
the proper end. Must not chew
.13,
Section
S
No. 11515. for
SE
corner of same land; thence S. 85 deg.
gum, or smoke during office hours.
Section 34, Township Tar Compound has no equal, and if
S
SW
r,.
min.
to
X. E. corner Some ladies can fill the bill better
ih.2 ieet
P. the one cough medicine I can reconf
15 Xorth, Range 9 East, X. M.
of same land; thence S. 4
deg. 34 than a man.
as containing no narcotics o min. E. 4S.6
Meridian, has filed notice of inten- mend
feet to southwest corner
The genThe work is to visit every Public
harmful
properties."
other
establish
to
tion to make
of
same land; thence S. 79
proof,
55 School throughout New Mexico, secure
deg
sals
For
a
in
beuine
package.
yellow
above
to
land
described,
claim
the
min. E. 90.0 feet along north side of
teachers as pupils, or those who want
fore Register or Receiver, XT. S. Land by all druggist.
Carleton Road; thence S. 77
deg 46 to become teachers, and to report
Office, at Santa Fe, Xew Mexico, on
u.iii. ij. iutib.o teet along north line of where a Business
College would be
State of Xew Mexico,
the 15th day of October, 1912.
Carleton Road to southeast corner of
we'l supported.
Where men and woCounty of Santa Fe. ss.
Claimant names as witnesses:
tract; thence N. 17 deg. 4S min men, boys and girls, are
Court of the First Ju- ;this 242.2
hungry for
Juan Ortiz, Pedro Ortiz y Pino, Au- In the District
feet; thence N. 77 deg. .09 education, who want to push a pencil
the county of ;E.
for
dicial
District,
W.
Pena,
iuin.
Estanislado
241.6
Montoya,
gustine
feet; thence X. 12 deg for a living instead of a wheelbarrow.
Santa Fe, March term, 1912.
46 min. E. 368.3 feef- all ot Galisteo, Xew Mexico.
We want hundreds of these men and
Santa Fe Realty Company, a Corpo deg. 49 min. E. 23.1
MAXUEL R. OTERO,
feet:
N women throughout the U. S. A. We
thence
Plaintiff,
ration,
Register.
ueg. ib min. w., 561.0 feet; thence pay
Gen. Xo. C951
expenses anywhere and credit
Vs.
47 min' W" 62 7 feet:
o,dfgthence them with stock and expect their
Title.
to
Bill
Quiet
X. 37 deg. 14 min.
E., 130.0
to warrant a sucNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
The City of Santa Fe, Frederick V 19 deg. 35 min. E., 50.6 feet; thence brains and behavior
feet; thence cess. One week's training at the
Department of the Interior,
Muller and Adella Muller, his wife, J. X. 14 deg. 31 min. W. 94.4
feet to Santa Fe Business College Is suffU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M. A. Casner and Myrtle Doan Casner his
point of beginning.
icient.
Cole1912.
and
22,
Ruth
Miller
D.
August
AND YOU AND EACH OF YOU
wife, Charles
Are you suitable?
Show us your
Leopol-dH.
that
H. Mahaffey, are further notified
Notice is hereby given
man Miller his wife,
that unless you features and we can read your bumps
a widow, enter or cause to
Gonzales, of Santa Fe, New Mexico, Teresita M. Gildersleeve,
be entered your
and see your character in your face.
who. on May 27, 1907, made
Richard H. Hanna, trustee of Teresita
in said cause on or before
WALTER NORTON,
SW
N
11519
H.
No.
for
William
M.
Pope,
Gildersleeve,
Entry
Saturday, October 5, 1912,
President.
judgment
SalNE
SW
NW
his
Nathan
SE
wife,
May Hull Pope
by default will be taken against you,
s
Section 34, Township 15 X., Range 9 mon and Patra Salmon his wife,
the
of the plaintiff against
Dr. C. H. Ellsworth,
Dentist, 16
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
Salazar and Rosa P. Salazar his you complaint
will be taken as confessed and a Baldwin St., Rochester, N. Y., says
of intention to make
proof, to wife, Katherine L. Brown, E. Almon decree
establish claim to the land above de- Leonard and Bessie S. Leonard his cause. pro confesso entered in said Foley Kidney Pills gave him immediate relief and strengthened him wonscribed, before Register or Receiver, wife, Xepomucena Duran widow of
Lorin C. Collins whose postofflce ad-- ! derfully.
"I have been bothered with
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, New Jose Medrano, Genebebo Medrano and
Mexico, on the 15th day of October, Vicienta Pacheco his wife, Juana M. dress is Santa e, New Mexico, and weak kidneys and bladder trouble and
Foley Kidney
1912.
de Ortiz widow of Marcelino Ortiz, T. whose office is in the Catron Block is suffered much pain.
the attorney of the plaintiff in this Pills gave me immediate relief and
Claimant names as witnesses:
Montoya and Louisa Rodriguez his
cause.
M. A. ORTIZ,
I am
strengthened me wonderfully.
Juan Ortiz, Pedro Ortiz y Pino, wife, F. R. Medrano and Simona Pa- Clerk, pleased to recommend their use."
(Seal)
EDWARD L. SAFFORD, Deputy.
For sale by all druggists.

AND SO HAS OUR COMPLETE

CHILDREN'S

mm,

and

Notice Our
Windows

rs

June 1st to September 30th
Return Limit, October 31sfj
Liberal Stopovers.

to-da-

The Mountain States Tele
phone & Telegraph Co.

For information as to rates, reservations,
etc., call on or write to any D. & R. Q. Agent or
W. D. Shea, T. X & P. A., Santa Fe.
--1

ii
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
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lore KtgVsteF or Receiver, U, S. Uina
lleved me of a severe attack of as
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mes., on the
thma and less than a bottle caused a
9th day of October, 1912.
complete cure." Refuse substitutes
i,tm a witness- For bale b3' all druggists.
Crecencio Roybal, Pablo Gonzales,
of Pecos, New Mexico; Manuel Delga-do- ,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of Santa Fe, New Mexico; juan
Department of the Interior.
Ramirez, ol Pecos, New Mexico.
M.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
August 9, 1912.
Registei
Pecos Forest.
Notice is hereby given that Miguel
county of Santa Fe. ss.
Lamy care of Fablo Gonzales, Pecos, rtl the District Court of the First Ju
New Mexico, on August 23, 1907, made
dicial District, for the County of
j Homestead
Application No. 04728-11- Santa Fe, March Term, 1912.
NAV
S
90!), for SW
NE
inta Fe Realty Company, a CorpoNW
SW
Section S, Township,;
ration, Plaintiff,
17 N., Range 12 E., X. M. P. Meridian,
Oen. No. 6969.
vs.
has filed notice of intention to make!
Bill to Quiet Title.
r
final
proof, to establish
1rtrnr
itovtfin
II I C
J Ul .CV .IIWW,
claim to the land above described

Why Have "Kenres?3

SPORTS

Pla!)

heSin to frcw
This is the reason why women have " nerves." When thoughts
nrtd the warnings of pun and distress are sent
la
and
impulses
uncertain,
cloudy
n:ne t.mes in ten a
like ByinS messages throughout limbs and frame, stra.ghtway,
the . point where she firbt
womanwill lay the cause of the trouble to some delect at
or twitching and
felt it. b it a headache, a backache, a sensation ci irritability
head or back, a
uncontrollable nervousness, something mut bo wrong with the
very often jenters in the
woman naturally says, but all the tim- - the real trouble
seat of the c'.fficutty is nere, and a
womanly organs. Ir. nine cases out of ten the
and
woman should take rational treatment for its cure. The local disorder
of the delicate special organs of the sex should be treated steadily and

ELGIN TROPHY

inflom-matio-

IS TAKEN BY

systematically.

founu that a prescription made
from m'edicinal'extracts of native roots.without the use of alcohol, relieved over 90e
m nis pnvaie prui.-ticper cent, of such cases. After using tins remedy tor many years that
would make it
he put it up in form of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
handled.
easily procurable, and it can be had at any store where medicines are
"
ha.!
I
lon failing in health
Mns. Lrr.A. I!. Hawkins, of Zeus, Va., write?:
of the time was not alle to attend to my houseliolu duties.
for two vcars-m- o-t
Fomahi wca.oipss was mv troublo and 1 was i?et?.i wr very had but. ihar.uaofso Doctor
1 avor-- it
only three bottles
Pierre's mw'ieines, I inn "well and stronsr atrain. I tool; Uavu
nothing but praise for
Prescription,' mul us.4 thu 'Lotion Tablets.' I
Doctor Pierce's wonderful medicines."
TAKE DR. PIERCE'S PLEASANT PELLETS I CR LIVER ILLS.

DE PALMA

In said cause on
S
i V.
1(11, 1(i1rt
WWUK,

cause.
Lorin C. Collins, whose postoffice
address is Santa Fe, New Mexico, and
whose office is Room 19, Catron
Block is the attorney of the plaintiff
in this cause.
M. A. ORTIZ,
Clerk.
(Seal)
EDW. L. SAFFORD, Deputy.
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decree pro confesso entered in said
Pearance
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of New, Mexico,

tucky Avenue to the property of
Solomon Spitz; thence
westerly on
the north line of the property of the
said Spitz to the northwest corner
thereof; thence southerly on the west
line of the property of the said Spitz
to the northeast corner of Lot Fifteen
of the Town Lots of Lehman Spiegel- iberg; thence westerly in a straight
line to the northwest corner of Lot
Ten in said "Town Lots," said lot now
being occupied by Elizabeth Dagg:
thence southerly on the west line of
said Lot Ten to Palace Avenue; thence
westerly on the north line of Palace
Avenue to the property of the County
of Santa Fe, on which the Court House
now stands; thence northerly on the
east line of the said Court House

County 'of Santa Fe. ss.
In the District Court, First Judicial lot to the northeast corner thereof;
District. Of the March term, A. D. tnence westerly on the north line of
jporatea
ae-- '
"
,! widow of Charles II. GUdersleeve,
SPEEDWAY DURING AN EXCITING
1912
the said Court House lot to the propGild- A GRAND
of
trustee
H.
R.
Hanna,
ceased,
Fe Realty Company, a cor- erty of Dora Nusbaum; thence northSanta
OiiuerBETWEEN
CONTEST
POWERFUL
iersleeve interests, Florence
poration, plaintiff, vs. The County of
on the east line of the said propsleeve Bartlett and her husband vv. Santa Fe, The City of Santa Fe, the erly of Nusbaum
to the northeast corAUTOS
erty
cred-an.
A match between Hoean history of the resort. Unlimited
unknown heirs of Pedro Perea de-- ner thereof: thence westerly on the
in October.
Riven
husband
and
Ray
her
lenberg
the unknown heirs of Bona- - north line of the Nusbaum property to
Ritchie was cancelled this weeK it is due those ladies who so willingly
OF SUPERIOR MERIT IN
fQho r:ilflorclffv noorle anQ ceasde,
ii..,L'u.cs the latter had fractured a email assisted with the decorating, serving
r.iiri ifacio Chavez, deceased, the unknown Washington Avenue; thence norther- t
iter iiusuttnu jauica uuwc, aich
refreshments and other necessary
de- DePalma with his Mercedes
wrist bone.
Mvrtle heirs of Lehman Spiegelberg,
ly on the east line of Washington
t iiis,
nililroloeve
QUALITY and QUANTITY.
work and arrangements. The writer
won the 303 mile
Solomon
sed
Rebecca
Spitz,
Spitz,
Avenue thirty feet; thence easterly
GUdersleeve,
Charles
GUdersleeve,
will not undertake to name those to
race' from Erwin Bergdoll, af- C. O. Harrison. Minnie Harrison, Mary
cor
ithe
a
parallel with the north line of the
Powder
Hazard
Company,
Consist
Contents
The
of:
whom credit is due for fear of over-- I
ter Bergdoll had led up to the
itft siipppKKnrs and assiens. j. wiuiams, uora ivusDaum, oimou Nusbaum property two hundred feet;
,nv!itin
last lap. DePalma drove the
looking a name, there were so many
130 Assorted Seals and Stickers.
Julian Padilla and Feliciana Gallegos, AtisDaum, wil'iam u. faargent, uora thence northerly to the point of
X last lap in six minutes, 49 secwho willingly and cheerfully assisted
16 Embossed Gummed Stamps As-- his wife A. H. Broadnead, Wm. H. Ha" bargent, Lhzateth Dagg, Mipje" beginning.
Said real estate lying,
onds within two seconds of
with the work. The management of sorted.
his wife, Chavez and unknown persons or claim- - being and situate in the City and
Hull
Mav
and
Pone
Pone,
the fastest lap off the day
the Lodge furnished the music for the
2 Christmas
Greeting
Tags and Lci A. Hughes and Christina Hughes, ants of interests in the premises ad- - County of Santa Fe, in the State of
X Bergdoll was second and Wioccasion which was excellent, under Cards.
New Mexico.
his wife, Capital City Bank, Nellie E. verse to the plaintiff, Defendants,
X lliam Chandler, driving Ralph
the leadership of Mrs. Sylvia Ganel- - 2 Large Imported Christmas Tags.
NATIONAL.
Wm. T. Thornton
Action to Quiet Title,
Gold,
Mary
And you and each of you are furMcCoy,
X Mulford's car, was third.
leaa.
4 Medium Christmas
and and Helen M. Thornton, his wife, the
Tags
You and each of you are hereby ther notified that unless you enter or
Brooklyn at New York.
X
was
lead
The
Prof,
march
by
grand
Cards.
unknown 'heirs of Manuel Delgado notified that a tuit has been brought cause to be entered your appearance
Boston at Philadelphia, two games.
and Mrs. Carl Hack. Between dances
4 Small Christmas Tags and Cards.
and his wife Maria de la Luz Baca, by the Sant-- Fe Realty Company, in said cause on or before
St. Louis at Chicago.
October
Ralph De
Elgin, 111., Aug. 31.
Hack
Carl
several
Prof.
auctioneered
20 Assorted Christmas
and New both deceased; of Simon Deigado and
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.
j iaintiff, against you, defendants, and 5th, 1912, judgment by default will be
Mer- Palma, driving a
large cakes that had been baked by Year Post Cards.
his wife Perregrina Camphel, both de- - js now pending against you in the taken
against you, the complaint of
cedes, won the Elgin national trophy
3 Double Christmas and New Year
ladies of Cloutlcroft and the pavillion
AMERICAN.
ceased; of Pablo Delgado and Tnni-- i aforesaid court, wherein plaintiff prays the plaintiff against you will be taken
Automobile rtice at 254 miles from a
a good sum.
cafe.
Booklets.
netted
These
dad Lucero, his wife, both deceased; for the establishment of its estate in as confessed and docree pro confesso
Philadelphia at Boston.
field of nine contestants this after-- i
1 Triplicate
Wall Calendar for 1913. of Fernando Delgado and his wife
Before the Home Sweet Home waltz
New York at Washington.
and to the real estate hereinafter entered in said cause.
noon.
Dr. Branch Craige, who is physician 2C2 ASSORTED PIECES
Trinidad Baca, both deceased; of Fe- mentioned against any adverse claims
Cleveland.
at
Chicago
Lorin C. Collins, whose postoffice
'in charge of the Babies' sanatorium, In all colors and
Erwin Bergdoll, the young Phila-St. Louis at Detroit.
sizes, embossed lipe Delgado and his wife Benigna made by any of the defendants and address is Santa Fe, New Mexico, and
made a short talk thanking those who and
delphia millionaire driver, racing a
Garcia, both deceased; of Felipe B. that said defendants and each of them
Plain, Imported and Domestic.
whose office is in the Catron Block
Benz car, led at the
had assisted in the arrangements for
The use of these beautiful emblems 'Delgado and' his wife Lucia Ortiz, be barred and forever estopped from
is the attorney of the plaintiff in this
end of the first 130 miles of the 305
the ball and who had so liberally of Holiday Cheer is now so prevalent both deceased; Josefa Delgado and
or claiming any title in or to cause.
- having
miles
donated cakes, sandwiches, etc., that a
event at the annual
oeNATIONAL.
uusuunu
uum
uer
seems
.uieuei uoiueru,
gut
lacwing in L'lmstmas
;ttle Ba!(j rea estate or any part there51. A. ORTIZ,
were served or auctioned off. Dr. sentiment witnout tnem.
Elgin automobile .meet today. Ralph
,ceaseu; oi t,sieiaiuia ueigauo aim of adverse to the said plaintiff end (SEAL.)
Clerk..
of
work
De Pfllma, driving a Mercedes, was
a'so
R. II. E. Craige
At Chicago
explained the
There is no limit in the uses to her husband Tomas C. de Baca, botU that said
plaintiff's title to the said
less than five minutes behind Berg- - Chicago .
sanatorium and told just how which these Cards, Tags and Stamp- - deceased; Simon Delgado, Pablo
EDWARD L. SAFFORD, Deputy. '
1 11 3 the
and
premises may be forever
doll.
1st. Louis
this ball
3 8 1 the money derived from
be adapted.
gado, Fernando Delgado, Felipe
set at rest and that it may have such
r
was
De Palma led the field in the Elgin
sum
be
would
a
used.
There
man-in
!
B.
a
Madden
and
Josefa
good
gado, Felipe
Delgado,
emphasize
special
Archer;
Lavender,
other and further relief as to equity
realized from the ticket sales.
national trophy race at the end of the Needham, Sallee and Wingo.
the innate feelings of the heart gado, Estefanita Deigado, Children of
and good conscience may seem meet
in accord with
first 150 miles.
saitl Manuei Delgado and Maria de la
and their costs in this behalf expendv
!f
FOR
PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
and
!Luz
the
Texas,
deceased,
Baca,
George Clark, of Dallas,
living,
4 Horse Power
At Pittsburg
R.II.E.
ed.
CHRIST'S BLESSING OF
unknown heirs thereof if dead, and
driving a Mercedes, and his mechani- Cincinnati .
0 3 3 Department of the Interior,
said
estate
described
the
That
real
PRICE, $165.00
"Peace on Earth to Men of Good Will" Pedro Delgado, Josefa Delgado ana
II. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,
cian, Malone, narrowly escaped death Pittsburg
4
8 1
With Imported Magneto.
New Mexico, Aug. 30, 1912. HAVE YOUR ORDER REGISTERED Gregoria Delgado, children of said in the said complaint is as follows:
in the Elgin national trophy race,
Moore
and
Gibson; Harter,
Ferry
a doubt with trouble
Simon Delgado and Perregrina Camp- Those certain lots or parcels of land A Motorcycleleftwithout
NOTICE is hereby given that
when Clark, attempting to drive a and Clark.
IN TIME.
at the factory.
boundhel, deceased, if living and tiheir un-- , included within the following
Sandovai. of Lamy, N. M who.
turn at high speed, ran through a
As last Year's supply was exhaustBeginning at a point
- ary lines,
fence.
Clark and Malone are both At Phi'.Tflplnliin
Cnrl camel Tt TT. F. 0:1 March 8. 1906. made Homestead ed before late demands could be filled. known heirs if dead; and Martina Del- on the
of Marcey Street,
line
southerly
and
v
v
Irenea
gado
101 i
said to be seriously injured.
Delgado, Guadalupe
oeciiuu
.... 3 9 i r,uu u, iiijii,
CHRISTMAS-DAY- .
Philadelphia
- 'sometimes canea iwncneii) two nun13 N., Range 11 E , N. M.
Del
Juan
Delgado,
Delgado,
Felipe
If,
Township
Hughie Hughes was forced to quit Boston
1
.... 12 3; P.
The Greatest, most Honored of all gado,
ea eec e s 01 xne soumeast curPedro
Rafael
intenfiled
of
notice
has
Delgado,
Meridian,
the race in the eighteenth lap when a
Seaton and Killifer; Tyler and
Holidays the World over, may be joy- - jta
Deleado
Ttaninncitn
Dela. ner of Marcey Street and Washington
tion to make Five-yea- r
proof, to es
connecting rod bearing on his car Kling.
remembered and honored in use d0
fully
deLuce - Avenue; thence easterly in a straight
and
to
tablish
claim
land
above
Felipeta
the
Delgado
was burned out.
oC our Christmas
At Philadelphia (1st game) R. H. E.
Packet which will be cita Delgado, -- children of said Pablo ,ine to ,ne southwest corner of Marcey
before Register or Receiver,
2 9 1 scribed,
Starter Wagner sent off Ralph Mul- - Philadelphia .
delivered to any address on following
V. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Delgado and Trinidad Lucero if living Street and Kentucky Avenue, (some4 9
ford, the first to start in today's Boston
LIGHT, SILENT AND RELIABLE.
called Bartlett Street), thence
TERMS.
nd
their
unknown
if
heirs
dead;times
of
8th
1912.
the
jon
October,
day
The others Gowdy.
races, at 11:10 o'clock.
- PASH
on
KenBR OS., Agts., Santa Fe
west
of
- southerly
the
line
Manuela
MerThis
EnJose
and
Packet
the
Delgado,
Claimant
as
names
Delgado,
witnesses:
Weekly
(
in the field were sent away at thirty
Moore and Killifer;
Hess and'
cedes
one
reFrancisco
Delgado,
year only $1.00 (The
Eulogio Sandoval, of Lamy, N. M.; quirer
seconds intervals. The field had been
Agripina Delgado, Antonio Delgado,
Jose Larranaga, of Lamy, N. M.; gular subscription rate).
reduced to a total of ten by the withAMERICAN.
The Weekly Enquirer is today one Augustin Delgado, Fernando Delgado,
Feliberto Martinez, of Lamy, N, M.;
'
drawal of a National and Fiat.
of the best
JOHN HAMPEL, Proprietor.
Metropolitan Manuel Delgado and Elena Delgado,
At Cleveland
R.H.E. Liiciano Ortega, Lamy, N. M.
Bergdoll, driving a Benz car, was
Weeklies published. It is National children of said Fernando Delgado
MANUEL R. OTERO.
the favorite in the betting in the Elgin Cleveland
1 6 2
(not local) and 'not a magazine. Its 'and Trinidad Baca, deceased, if living
Register. field
national trophy race.
0
2 S
is all over the World your home j&nd their unknown heirs if dead; and
Chicago .
The Fiat entry, driven by Eddie
U not complete without it.
ILucecita Delgado, Antonio
Gregg, Baskette and O'Neill; Cicot-tDelgado,
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
and
fever
make
asthma
Hay
August
Hearne, was a top heavy favorite in
and Kuhn.
Send for Sample Copy and you will Manuelita Delgado, Emelia Delgado
a month of intense suffering to man
the
contest.
-- and Alfreda Delgado, children of caid
Famil Trade Supplied.
be convinced.
Foley's Honey and Tar
At Boston
Clark, driving a Mercedes ran into
R.H.E. people.
. Lib- - Felipe
Agents wanted everywhere
Delgado and Benigna Garcia,
reSANTA FE, N. M.
259
ease
San
St.
Francisco
and
Compound
gives
prompt
2 C 0
the fence in the sixth lap and wreck- Boston
eral commission.
deceased, if living and their unknown
lief, and is soothing and hea'ing to
.1ed his car, putting him out of the race. Philadelphia
6 0
Address all orders to
heirs if dead; and Magdalina Delgado,
WTm. M.
the inflamed memhvau.js.
Neither Clark nor his mechanician
Pablo Delgado, Anita Delgado, Lola
O'Brien and Carrigan; Coombs and
"A few doses or
Me.,
Merethew,
says.
THE
WEEKLY ENQUIRER,
were dangerously injured, the patrol Lapp,
Geronimo
Delgado, Lucia
Delgado,
and Tar Compound re-Foley's
Honey
R. H. E.
At Washington
judges reported.
Delgado, Miguel Delgado, Pilar Delga-- i
Ohio.
Cincinnati,
do and Ernistina Delgado, children of
At the end of 7C miles, Bergdoll, Washington
0 5 0
said Felipe B. Delgado and Lucia Or1
4 1'
driving a Benz car, led the field in the New York
MIGNARDOT
WILLIAM FARAH-E- MIL
race. De Palma, "with a
tiz, deceased, if living and their unCashion and Henry; Caldwell and
Fine Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors
known heirs if dead;
and Trinidad
Mercedes, was a close contender.
Democratic
Sweeney.
RoHilario
De
Romero,
led
Palma
in the Elgin
Engenio Romero,
At Detroit
R.H.E.:
Ralph
mero, Benigna Romero, Margarita Ro1 3 lj
national trophy race at the end of Detroit
Convention
State
mero, Aniseta Romero, Manuelita Ro76 miles.
5 G 1
St. Louis
Romero, Avelina Romero, Josefita
Mullen and Stanage; Allison and
Bergdoll drove his first 100 miles at
mero and Julianita Romero, children
an average speed of better than 71 Alexander.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. of
said Josefa Delgado and Miguel
miles an hour.
An Ice Cold Bottle or Glass of
September 9th, 1912.
Romero, deceased, if living and their
There was then less than seven
BABIES
Lemp's Beer will kill your
Minutes difference in time between
One and One-fifFare from unknown heirs if dead; and Manuel
thirst!
Baca, Daniel Baca. Xicacio Baca. Eze-the leader and the last contestant in
All Points in New Mexico to
BENEFIT BALL A Ulass of California Wine will
quiel Baca, Antonio Baca, Graciano
the field of nine cars remaining in
Eaca and Trinidad Baca, children of
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M., AND RETURN
put blood in your veins
the two races.
Cloudcroft, N. M., Aug. 31. The
said Estefanita Dflgado and Tomas C.
A Drink of Old Taylor Whiskey
After Clark, driver of the Mercedes,
de Baca, deceased, if living and their
Dates of Sale, Sept. 6 to 9
will make you forget your
which ran into the fence, and his second annual ball for the benefit of
Babies'
Cloudcroft
unknown heirs if dead; the unknown
sanatorium
troubles !
Return
mechanician, Malone, had been taken the
Limit,
14, 1912
Sept.
claimants of interests in the premises
from the course, to hospital, it was was given at the pavillion Wednes-- i Phone Orders Attended To
Promptly.
hereinafter described adverse to the
Last year
night, August 2Sth.
reported that a surgical examination day first
$4.15
plaintiff and the unknown owners of
annual ball was given at the
Ehowed both to be seriously injured. the
any part of the premises described in;
Clark suffered a possible fracture of Lodge, but this year on account of the IMPORTED
W
ex-- I
VJitXO
the complaint, Defendants.
and DOMESTIC
H.
the skull and surgeons were uncei-tai- unusually large crowd that was
LUTZ,
it was necessary to give the 255 San Francisco St. Phone 239 W
YOU AXD EACH
pected
, are
Malone's
condition,
regarding
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico. hereby notified that aOFsuitYOU,
"
has been
who wns nnssihlv tntnred intATnallv. second annual ball at the pavillion
brought by the Santa Fe Realty Com- At the end of 200 miles the two decorated with Cloudcroft wild flow
'
and fir boilgllS and
rs. Plne
pany, plaintiff, against you In the
rnron nnnarontlv.
Wn roanlvort was
m
in
imirmi
a blaze of electric lights from
aforesaid court wherein plaintiff prays
into a three cornered fight between
one end to the other. Every lady liv-- j
.lor the establishment of its estate in
Bergdoll, De Palma and Ralph M.t.-- j
and to the real estate hereinafter men- ing or visiting in Cloudcroft assisted
leadford, Knox "Six." Bergdoll was
tioned against any adverse claims
in decorating the hall and there is no
ing at an average speed of 70
made by any of the defendants and
doubt that the decorations for this oe-- l
miles per hour.
that the said defendants and each of
casion were the most beautiful in the'
His time was 2 hours, 42 minutes
them be barred and forever estopped
and 2 seconds. Ralph Mulford, Knox
;from
having or claiming any title In'
IT'S A MISTAKE.
"Six" was second. De Palma's averor to any part of the said real estate,
CS.4
age speed for the distance was
adverse to the said plaintiff and that
Colo.
miles an hour, or two miles faster Made By Many Santa Fe Residents.
said plaintiffs title to the said prem-- j
than for the same race tast year.
iises may be forever quieted and set1
Many people in a misguided effort;
at rest, and that it may have such
At 225 miles Bergdoll, De Palma
F.nd Mulford were driving hard in the to get rid of kidney backache, rely on
other and further relief as to equity
CALIFORNIA.
make-and
other
and good conscience may seem meet
order named. De Palma was but 37 plasters, liniments
kidis
and its costs in this behalf expended.
seconds behind Bergdoll, while Mul- shifts. The right treatment
rec-- l
Los
That the real estate mentioned
ford was two minutes and 34 seconds ney treatment and a remarkably
In
Doan'si
is
medicine
One way via Portland,
ornmended
kidney
Oakland,
San Diego,
said complaint is in the city and coun-behind the leader.
Pills. Santa Fe is no excep- Kidney
of
Knox
a
Mulford.
ty
Santa
State
of
Fe,
New
driving
Ralph
Mexico,
tion.
ittuu is aescriDea as follows,
"Six," took the lead in the Elgin naThe proof Is at your very door. The!
s
twenty-eightor
at
Beginning at a point on the easterly
tional in the
lap,
On sale daily, to September 30th.
following is an experience typical nf;
side of Galisteo street.. N. 4 deg. 26
Beyond Expectations Until You Have Seen Them
237 miles.
in'
Pills
Doan's
Ithe
of
work
Kidney
Return limit, Oct. 31st.
min. E., 2.98 chain from the northBergdoll, driving his Benz car at a Santa Fe.
west corner of Spiegelberg's
70 mile per hour clip, led De Palma
E
powder
Thomas M. Baca, Cerrillos St., San-SPECIAL EXCURSION FARES.
Styles That Appeal to
Lady
house; thence south 9 deg. 15 min.
by three minutes in the
ta Fe, New Mex.. says: "My faith inj
E..
1643.4
feet; thence N. 20 min. EL,
at 270 miles.
877.5 feet; thence S. 81
Los Angeles,
deg. 45 min.
today as when I publicly recommend-- !
One way via Portland
San Diego,
E, 412.5 feet; thence S. 3 deg. W
Oakland,
IN
POUND QUANTITIES
FINE PAPER
1902. I was caused muchj
in
them
jed
190.4 feet; thence S. 82
ONE ROUND HOCAN
R,'
30
min.
deg.
for three
suffering by backaches
541.2 feet to tne Pecos
Road; thence
TAKES ON BURNS! years and though I was never laid off
IN. 21 deg. W.,. 201.3 feet on the west- from work, my back was so painful
On sale August 29, 30, 31, Sept. 2, 3, S, 6 1912.
erly side of the Pecos Road ; thence
I could do to get around
was
all
it
that
31N. 7 deg. 35 min. W.,
Return limit, Oct. 31st, 1912.
San Francisco, Calif., Aug.
along the west
Pills entirely relieved;
of said road to Carlton Avenue;
"One round" Hogan. and "Frankie" Doan's Kidney
jside
return attack of the;
Visit the Grand Canyon of Arizona
Liberal Stop Over Privileges.
thence westerly along the south side
Burns of Oakland, lightweights have: me and I had no
months. At that time
iof
been matched to fight twenty rounds trouble for six
Carlton
Avenue to a point on said
brought on a recurrence of
line one hundred and ninety-eigh- t
here on September 9. Gil Boag, Hog- - my work
feet
trouble. I at once took Doan
my
to
terms
last
came
LOW RATES TO MANY OTHER POINTS EAST AND WEST.
from the intersection of Carlton Ave--I
an's manager,
me
relief.,
and
Pills
gave
they
Kidney
announced
nue and Galisteo Street; thence S. 7
night and the match was
A medicine that lives up to the claims!
Low Summer Tourist Rates from Colorado and Other Eastern
deg. 63 min. W., 290.5; thence N. 89
today. Burns and Hogan have met for it like Doan's Kidney Pills do, de-- .
SOLD AT
15
twice In their first four round fight,
deg.
min. W., to the east side of
Points to Santa Fe, New Mexico.
a nastv mauling, serves tne strongest enaorsemeni.
tt
-Rrn
Galisteo street; thence southerly on
iiu6M e,"
51
For sale by all dealers. Price
Six months later Burns won the deci
the east side' of Galisteo street to the
Co., Buffalo.!
rents.
fiion, when the fight was stopped in
For further information call on or address,
.
place of beginning.
N'ew York, ole agents for the United
the eleventh.
AND YOU AND EACH OF YOU,
SANTA FE, N. M.
States.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Billy Nolan, manager of Willie
are further notified that unless you
Remember the name Doan's and
for
man
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back
to
offered
Ritchie,
enter or cause to be entered your ap- take no other.
$3,000 against the winner for a fight
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were some uarlies. Fiilly whin- messes ;uul big blue
and piuk bows, JJustei- Crown collars
and aiminuitive
wliiie linen sum
were uomieu, Al.mday afternoon,
alteraoon ana 'i nnrsaay attur-luoand the youngest set grew positively blase with so mutn entertain-- .
i::g.
There were two parties .Monday afternoon to siait. the week well. One
was given by t rum-i- Anurews to
ner eigniu biru.day. Twenty
cniidren assembled" on tnu lawn in
iront of tue An, news home aad sev-e;older peol ie stopped to see tile
pretty picture of the children in their
anny messes am, gay ribbons playand London Uridge
ing
and tne rest ol the score of games
tnat are so dear to children's hearts.
Little .Miss Helen Creath entertained at a birthday party Monday autr-nooat tne home of their parents on
Jonnson street. Alter a nutnoer
of
jcny gitmes had been played on the
ciiiiuj iaii me cmiaren were invited
,i.u
umiiig luimi wueie uaiuty re- ntnuu.eius Lo.isioiuig ot ice cream
and cake were served. The table was
prettily decorated with sweet peas
uu ds lauen ai one end with iucious
muiuay cane and its seven candles,
1 ue
nine Hostess received many
gifts and hosts of good wishes from
her small guests.
.
..
1Voi!i,...
..uurejuu, aiicjiiuuu rraiicis anu
Parker Wi.son were hosts to thirty
Pe small iadie? and gentlemen rang-- :
'"a iu age nuui unee to six years ol
uov. A ma.. Uf supposed tney spent

FALL STYLES

jLx Corsets

-

ic

r

BROS.
&

SWEATERS!

SWEATERS! SWEATERS!

TRUST CO.

We have just received the largest
and finest line of SWEATERS for

i

Millinery

Men, Women and Children ever
shown in this city. We have all
all colors and sizes and prices in
the very latest styles.

MRS. W. LINDHARDT
125 Palace Ave.
will
Fe.

have her headquarters

in

Santa

Mrs. Mitchell
Carrol and
sons,
Charles and Randolf,
left.
Friday
morning for San Diego, Ca.'ii'., where
they will join Dr. Carrol. Mrs. Car-10- I
was much pleased with Santa Fe
and her many friends here will be
glad to learn that she intends to re
turn for nte summer school next Au- gust.

PRICES

FROM 50c TO $6.00 EACH.

JULIUSlirQERDES

Saturday August

Hon. Frank Springer member of
the board of regents for the museum,
left for his home in Las Vegas Fri- Mrs. Springer and
day morning.
daughters, I.a.ira, Ada and Eva, are
returning from a four years' stay in
ATr
,
.... .
Enrnne
SnHixr,.
"'fcl "111ni fcU Ull HI
xcw York to meet
them when they

the last day of the season, and the dayiwhen we
will sell every piece of

Summer Goods at just
EVERYTHING

Does a General Banking

Business

President.

WILL HAVE

TO OO

!

j;,.

(loo-Go-

M

SEUGMAN

Ua-tia-

"4tryy

SOCiETV

Some

FURNITURE ITEMS

Bird's Eye Maple Bedroom Suits,

PARTIES

Bungalow or Twin Brass Beds.

Carpets!

Your Patronage Solicited
N. B. LAl'GHLI.M,

Price

ONE-HAL- F

0QF"Many Bargains in Other Seasonable Lines

;!IU,

c

CAPITAL 850,000 00

"I
31

1

,!

GMPANV.
-

UNITED STATES BANK

Very Latest

rs X. n. l.a.ighlin and daughters.
and Helen, returned this wck
ADOLF
Wtrul camping trip to
"I ?. from "
GOODS
CO.
Ariz., where tliev
nittuou in arguments. After passing theaibi,
famous llopi snake dance. They
,
upon the belief in
and
were the guests of Mrs. Fred
V.
and almost becoming
excited over
of Gallup, and spent several
Meers,
which small lad uarker should escort
to the table they were all called into .ms mere atter the camping-ha- party
at.
returned.
the Placita where they found an attractive lunch awaiting them. And
Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Morrison
they had one plate of ice cream aim
uptothe-minut- e
!one big piece of cake, and then an- and three sons, of Fort Worth, Texas,
arrived
to
last
night
other plate of ice ream and another
spend a few days
piece of cake, and another plate of as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. it.
From Page 2.)
ice cream and another piece of cake. Hupp at their beautiful home on PalMiss J. Jean Fyke, who
By that time .Mrs. Wilson was grow- ace avenue.
BRIDGE
ing worried over Parker's capacity has been visiting at the Rapp home
Mrs. AYlieelon gave the first of a !and said "Parke;-- , how can
you eat during the summer will return to St.
series of parties last Thursday after- - 'so much"? Parker rooked uu irom his Louis with her cousin. Paxton Morrison,
noon, when she entertained three plate of ice cream, and said: "1
will enter the
university in
don:, that. who
names at onage. .Mrs. Vvheelon is know, mother, j guess its
city.
be- A Special Sale on all
just
afIngrain Delton
cause I'm lucky."
planning several small informal
ternoons of bridge for after ell the! Alice
Virginia
.Morley
celebrated
UNDERTAKING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
small parties are the fun, aren't
they?; her third birthday Thursday afternoon
;aii(l entertained twenty six small kid
They trooped up the hill to the
HUNDRED PARTY. dies.
governor McDonald
is in
Albu.Morley home and found all kinds ot
THE
CO.
Miss Marion Bishop was hostess at games and
querque on official business.
amusements
for
provided
H. Slonaker from Tres Piedrns is
a small five hundred party last Tues- them. After a merry afternoon
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
in the
day night at her home on the north i.'i romping all over the house spent
and betel. city a guest at the Montezuma.
side. Marion is famed as a cook as tumbling up and down the hill
.Mrs.
R. P. Ervien Land Commissioner
well as a delightful hostess and, of Morley led the way to the
dining room and J. A.
French slate engineer recourse, the lunch prepared for her where the children found the table
guests was unusually delicious.
weignted down with goodies. A big turned from Raton yesterday.
Farmers are hard at work, down
FIRE
it m
INSURANCE
birthday cake baked in the shape ot
FIRE
in the vicinity of Las
a huge heart and
Gallenas, cutdecorated
with
m
PARTY FOR GIRLS
three lighted candles, was the lu-- - ting the hay which is waist high.
A M VA 1 1A CCAD f TO PAY REM WHEN IT ONLY
ine misses imry anu Ame:ia Jic- - cipal attraction and was enjoyed to Kenneth Balnnch of the Duke City
i
TAKES A CASH PAYMENT OF tiUtiOV
Fie entertained Friday night in honor the last crumb. Those wno wished is a business visitor in the city. He
is stopping at the
of Miss May Kelly and Miss Helen; small Alice
European hotel.
to handle that Modern Five-RooVirginia many other
Dwelling. Balance on
Mrs. C. 13. Moore of
two attractive girls from Kan- - py birthdays were Ervien Hayden
Kspanola spent
terms
to
suit.
fine
lot
easy
with
the
fruit and shade trees.
Large
sas City, who have been spending sev-- ; Frank Green,
day in the Capital yesterday, deCaroline.
Asp'lundi
This is a real BARGAIN and worthy of your investigation.
eral weeks in Santa Fe. The party Gladys Gilmour, Hall Sargent, Francis parting for her home this morning.
County Clerk M. A. Ortiz issued a
was in the nature of a farewell s the Sargent, Wallace
Sargent; Thelma
girls leave for their home Sunday Blandy. Kathenne Howard, Sue Ca-- marriage license to Thomas Patternight. There were five tables of five tron, Catherine Rathbiirn,
Elizabeth: son, of Madrid, and E.la Ames, of
Room 8, Capital City Bank
hundred and, as is the custom at the Lavert, John Lavert. Mtrv Favie Xm:
Building, Santa Fe, N. AI.
Governor Otero and Adjutant GenMcFie home, every one had a jolly ment, Dolores Chavez, Louise Prince,
Francis Wilson, Parker Wilson, Alice eral Brookes, who went down to Albugood time.
H.
ACCIDENT
HEALTH
LIABILITY
Brown, Loi:ise
Wright,
Mary querque yesterday, returned home this
Cristine, Levi A. Hughes, Jr., Mada-lin- noon.
ENTERTAINS.
Dr. de la Vergne
Grimshaw, Roger
brought, in a tyMrs. D. S. Lowitski gave a most en- - Ruth Kirkpatnck. Her V Kirkpatrick,
th
Wi litis; phoid case from Madrid today.
The
jojaoie card party at her home on B.lly Bemhart and Jimniie A. Massie. patient was taken to St. Vincent's
Washington avenue last Wednesday
sanitarium.
afternoon.
Miss Gilbert, of Portland,1
Harold Cohn came over from his
Ore., was the guest of honor. Miss PURELY PERSONAL
home in Las Vegas to spend a
Gilbert has been the guest of Mrs. h.
Miss Eileen McMiilen and A. C.
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry BowLowitski for the past few weeks and Ringland,
of Albuquerque,
passed man of this city.
will probably remain in Santa Fe for through La my yesterday on their way! C. B.
Stubbelfield who travels for a
some time. Mrs. Lowitski had two to the Pecos, where they will join
well known shoe house came down
tebles of five hundred. Her and her house party a- the delightful Field
yesterday from Alcalde. He is stopC.
guests enjoyed the informal afternoon cottage on the jpper Pecos.
ping at the Montezuma.
much.
very
w
Mr. and Mrs. Benito Alarid
415 Palace Avenue
Phone. W 204.
::::
and
Mrs. Josephine
W.
Dudrow and daughter leave
daughter, Lillian DuCheniin, have re- gas where Mrs. Alarid expects' to reFOR TINY
turned from D nver, Where Miss
for two or three weeks
The rush of social festivities was nan
has been attending boarding .her sister.
fast and furious for the "small fry"
Mrs. Oudrow and daughter
S. A. Raphe! who travels for
this week. All the parties that had school.
the
are stopping ai the Sanitarium.
Wind Engine & Pump Co. of Kansas
been promised the kiddies for the
came
whole summer had to be given this
into
town yesterdav to vi-- :
Lily,
Dr. Mgar L. Hewett left for San sit his
Large assortment of the Best and Latest Patterns in
week before school begins Monday
uncle, Billy Arrlghl. whom he
STERLING SILVER.
Diego, Calif., Friday morning, where has not seen for a great many
years
ht will give a course of lectures at
Special and Staple Patterns of High fnade Table Silverware.
HA!D DECORATED CHINA, WATCHES, CLOCKS. .
rch-- j
itlie session of the school of
D. C. Bybee,
teaming contractor
which will be held in that living at CC9
Gold
neology,
and
Silver Filigree Jewelry in all the Patterns.
KAUNE
Keeling Co.rt Canton '
city during the month or September. III., is now well ri(f ot
JEWELS AND PRECIOUS STONES.
annoying case o' .iidney trouble,
His
Mrs. E. A. Fiske and mother, Mrs. back nalnpfl mil ho hod
,
San Francisco
v,.i,
..mo
'I
UULllCXfU
Reliable Jeweler
left
Franz,
Thursday morning for with headaches and dizzy spells. "1 ,)5
Street
Denver to be present at a family re- iuuk
roiey Kidney 'ills just as direcunion. Mrs. tiske's sister, Mrs. Rob- ted and in a few days I felt much
ert
was not able to join belter.
My, life and strength seemed
the party on account of illness and to come back, and I sleep well.
will remain in Santa Fe.
am now all over my trouble and glad
to
recommend Foley Kidney Pills."
Governor W. C. McDonald left yes- Try them. Tor sale by all druggist
terday afternoon for Carrizozo and
will return to Santa Fe in a few days.
Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. T. A. Spencer are at Hermosa Beach, Calif., and
wl'l remain there until the end of
September.
on Gal-ist- eo
Sixty-fo- ot
Mrs. Jefferson W. Reynolds and
blocks
Road,
children left Santa Fe the first part
of the week for their home in Omaha,
!
Nebraska. Mrs. Reynolds spent several weeks in Santa Fe and her hosts
of friends hope that she will return
CALL IP
Fire, Life. Accident,
TEL2AW
next summer.
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PERSONAL

W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier'

RUE

AKERS WAGNER

FURNITURE

m
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TO LOAN
Why not

on improved business property only.

I

put this with what you have and purchase a

Si

GOOD income property ? We have for sale some
of the best residence property in the city. See

f

us before closing a deal elsewhere.

5
it

O. C. WATSON & CO.

k

i

3
Phone, Red 189.
:
:
119
San
Francisco
New
Santa
Mexico.
St.,
Fe,
g

hap-Hai-

m

Z

j

!

Cer-rillo-

JOSEPH B. HAY WARD, MANAGER,

e

i

SWEET PEAS

few-flay-s

MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAi DIRECTORS
License Numbers,

JAMES

McCONVERY,!

V

Day or Night Phone, JO Red.

66-6-

-

1

Next Door to Postoffice,

TADS.

vis-Mn-

SILVERWARE AND JEWELRY.

When Your Glasses Break
SEND THEM TO

."

s

H.S.

TAUPERT, MFG. OPTICIAN,
EAST LAS VEGAS,

'

N. M.

Lenses ground either to match broken ones
or to Occulists' Prescription.

WORK. RETURNED BY FIRST MAIL.

Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality.

NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY

Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.

JOHNW MAYES

Per Pound

D3

l

QS?ER

ST.

Telephone 9 W

paper makes a live town.
V'frtre making a live paper. Read It.
A live

Man's Face Is Often His Fortune
Or at Least His
Capital!
A

Where

WE WILL MAIL YOU $1

for each Set of

old False Teeih send us.
Highest prices pi. Id for old Gold, Silver,
old Watches, Broken Jewelry and Pre-

Do You

SAWYER'S
C'veHima Trial.

Get Shaved ?

IS THE BEST PLACE
East of the Plaza.

The Daily Receipts of

LasCrucesCantaloupes
Go Like Hot Cakes
THEY ARE FINE, TRY THEM

Laurence F. Lee, a young attorney
from Albuquerque, came up to Santa
Fe Friday and is spending a few days
on a combined business and pleasure
trip. Mr. Lee returns to Yale university this fall where he will complete
his senior year in the law school.

Robert E. MacK, of Chicago, was a
visitor in Santa Fe this week, and expressed himself as delighted with the
All kinds of FRUITS and VEGE- quaint and ancient city. Mr. Mack
TABLES received daily. If you was returning from the snake dance
in Arizona, where he was a member
want nice Fruits and Vegetables o; Senator
Lorenzo Huoole's camping

call on us.

party.

cious Stonrs.

"ONISY SEND BY RETURN MAIL
PHILA. SMELTING
& REFINING

CO.

ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS
863 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.
TO

DENTISTS
we will buy yourGold Flllinps. Gold Scrap
and Platinum. KlKhest prices paid.

NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND
EXPRESS LINE.

Phone Red 161.
Leave Orders at Butt Bros. Drug Store

BIGGEST BARGAIN IN CITY
Three
tront lots
from Capitol
three
MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE

INSURANCE

f

Hacks and Baggage Transfer.

1

FOR SALE!

BUY NOW

Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LEONARD

Plate Glass, Etc. Etc.

REAL ESTATE

I

City Property, Farms,
Rjanches, Ochardjs,

AUTO GARAGE

Landj Grants,.EtIcf

Surety

Bonds

All

Kinds.

THE BEST EQUIPPED GARAGE IN THE CITY
DOES ALL KINDS OF MACHINE WORK
Cor.

Of

Seligman
and

Mrs. Teresa White and

H.

S. KAUNE

a

3

1

which will
not be long,

Vi cts

a

Zim.-nerma-

While they last

APRICOTS

CORRICK LIVERY BARN

H. C. YONTZ,

'

I

CO.

Where Prices are Lowest!
for Safe Quality;

son and
daughter arrived yesterday from Silver City and will make their home in Telephone 194 W., Room
Santa Fe at Mrs. Summers' residence
LAUGHLIN BUILDING,
on Don Gaspar avenue.
Mrs. White
hna rpnoYltlv hoon dnnnlnlml slqln 01.
wrintendent of domestic science and SANTA FE
MEXICq1

Water
Sts.

21

REPAIRING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
ONLY EXPERIENCED MACHINISTS

Cars to Hire by Hour, Day or Night.
THE ONLY MODERN OARAGE IN THE CITY
Giving

the best service at all ti.nes.
SUPPLIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Phone your call
ON HAND.

THE McCORMlCK AUTO CO.
I

i
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Santa Fe

THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA.

New Mexican

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffice
The Santa Fe New Mexican
Published Daily
The New Mexican Review
English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexicano
Spanish Weekly

r

iV

The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
President
General Manager
Editor
Associate Editor

Bronson M. Cutting
Charles M. Stauffer
J.Wight Giddings
William F. Brogan
SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, per year: by mall

$5.00
$2.50

Ward,
in the
returnValley Ranch, X. M., Aug. 27. A
motor party, consisting of H. C. an
a most
R. H. Wingo, Walter Hoke, of the1 successful day fishing and Mr. Wingo
First National bank and Mr. Tipton, states he has never known fish to

RATES

Dally, per quarter, by mall

bite better or the stream in better
condition for fishing.
Miss J. Werdel and Miss S. Jahn,
both of Chicago, lett today for their
home after a six weeks' stay at the
Valley Ranch.

assistant to District Attorney
drove over from Les Vegas
Wingos new Everett Sunday,
ing last evening. They had

VALLEY RANCH ACTIVITIES.

$1.25

I
ilumn has become, among other things them, and got a permanent cure.
Fui
:a
to
recommend
them
column
of
everybody."
protest
existing
against
50
$1.00 Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year
conditions and a place to register sug- - sale by all druggists,
SEES IT
gestions for better conditions for our
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
city and the Bystander is pleased to'record those recommendations which Department of the interior,
MAKES YOU WEARY.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
ien t0 our advancement and
A Minneapolis
minister has just'1113''
'
Pecos Natl. Forest, August 15, 1912.
preached a sermon on women's skirts. Progress as a city.
Notice is hereby Liven that Ricar- He began as follows:
Santa Fe people are awakening
"The first short skirt was made in more to our possibilities and with do Valencia of Pecos, New Mexico,
the Garden of iden from fig leaves; this spirit growing, out future has woo, on September 3, 1907, made
because there were no Parisian dress-- never seemed so bright or so promts-- j Homestead Entry No. 11952 for N
SW
SE
SE
makers. Skirt stvles todav are eoine'ing of better things. It looks to me,SE 1A- - SW
17 N., Range 12
fashion. jas if even the reputation we now Section 6, Township
;back to the original
CANNOT BE DISREGARDED.
Mother Eve ate the apple, beeame!have W'U grow greater constantly E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed nor
Recognizing sure defeat ahead of them at the polls in November, the 'wise,' and her first thought was of until the influx of people from abroad tice of intention to make
to
claim
land
to
establish
the
proof,
a
ac--which
Fe
Santa
California Taftites will appeal to the courts in a, last frantic effort to
greater
dress, and that is about all someiwi11 nake
above described, before Register or
of v UI stretch out on the beautiful Fort
comnlish the demoralization and overthrow of the Roosevelt movement. of her daughters have thought
heights and far out on the Cer- Receiver U. S. Land Office, at Santa
The present plan is to defeat the electors to be chosen at the Septemwr pri- - since. All that some women have isM:irc'
rillos
road
where are building sites Fe. New Mexico, on the 11th day of
vnn
to
thPir .lnfhP anri
wp
maries by means of injunction, which will prevent the issuance of cer-- ; .
,.'olll() lose, the nniv viii,.!,llat are unsurpassed anywhere in the October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
iifieates of election to those who are chosen.
v.esi wiin scenery tnai is uncom- able thing they possess."
Prudenclo Gonzales, Ramon Quin-tanthe
soft
coal
and
where
dirty,
parable
Of
is
course
woman's
dress
is
same
old
It
has
the
story.
Pablo A. Gonzales, Casimiro
cannot
smoKe
reach.
been, and probably always will be, a
It is a total disregard of the people's will.
Gallegos, all of Pecos, New Mexico.
new
on
a
Fe
is
and
Santa
started
subject for discussion and pictures. It
MANUEL R. OTERO,
It is the method of the steam roller.
i& admired,
ridiculed made the fluent inviting road to future progress.
Hegister.
It is but a repetition of system which was so effectively used at Chicago, of ne
all(1 taken up for argu- when votes were stolen, and the registered wishes of the American people ment from the pulpit, the platform
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
CONWAY VISITS
and the street corner.
nullified with an almost criminal disregard.
Department of the Interior,
COUNTY SCHOOLS U. S. Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
It must be admitted that women's
tt io
nf ai.cninto hnccicm nf rnio nr ruin
this ciiHt r.r ir,tio,-,r,-0
been funny. They have
skirts
have
Pecos Forest.
August 15, 1912.
policy, of power, held right or wrong, that has awakened the people to a 'been bloated like a balloon:
split like
Notice is hereby given that Ramon
School Superintendent J. V.
County
of
a
those
of
domination
and
realization
of
the
fense
complete
m'a wind riven sail; long enough to Conway and Mrs. Conway returned Quintana of Pecos, New Mexico, who,
danger
control of governmental affairs.
sweep the street; short enough to last evening from a four days' inspec- on August 2S, 1907, made Homestead
It is just such a tyrannical, arbitary and despotic course of action that wade a stream; tight as the windings tion trip through the southern school Entry No. 11930, for S
SW
a mumm-v- j
beautiful; inartistic; districts, where they made final ar- Section 5, N
NW
Section S.
history tells us, preceded revolution. That is not ahead of our people,
becoming and unbecoming, and yet it rangements for the opening of sev- Township 17 N., Range 12 E., N. M.
any student can read in the restiveness and the determined spirit of the day scarceiy seems that in any of the eral
of the county
schools on Principal Meridian, has filed notice of
that a change is ahead and that the expressed voice of the people is going lashions they have especially chang- - Monday next. The public
r
school at Cerril-lo- s intention to make
proof, to
ed the morality of the country, as is
1o be recorded, and their registered will, regarded.
was opened last Monday, with establish claim to the land above dothe Minneapolis minister Miss Bessie Wisdom, as principal, and scribed, before Register or Receiver.
A resort to the courts is the last resort, but it may be found that all claimed
at the c ose of his discourse, when he Miss Ijoretta Bratton,
.
,
as assistant. V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, New
as
ueeu
su.iiu iiae
iiiuvcu iu uc, says that the jails and the hospitals This school started with an attend- - Mexico, on the 11th
luuiis ate iiul quite its upeu iu uiciauuu
day of October
Jind equity will be recognized as a department of our legal procedure.
hold men who are there on account of farce of
but it is estimated that 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
The time for a change is here and the American people have recognizd women's skirts.
the enrollment will reach one hun
It makes me weary to constantly derd within the next ten days, when! Ricardo Valencia, Jose Maria Gar
Their victory is just ahead.
e
read of man's demoralization and
directors will place an additional duno, Prudencia Gonzales, all of Pe
0
morality being resultant from the assistant. It is expected that Cerril- - cos, N. M.; Aniceto Gonzales, of San
will hold a ten months' term ofjta Fe, New Mex.
fashion of women's clothes. It's con-jitMANUEL R. OTERO,
jsummate rot. When we yield to that school this year, as there are a suffi- THEY ARE AT SEA.
number of pupils and plenty ot
One thing stands out prominently in the campaign now in progress, and notion, we make man a ninny and
Register
that is,, that the congressmen who are to make the fight for a return have no lieve him of all stamina and manhood funds. Mr. and Mrs. Conway also Gold
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and Copsited the San Pedro
f nrnmitiiniT Dini.io hv onino- iimno nmnnp- thoir nun iieniilp and sense of decency.
I hnno- thnt tho mpn nf Amerif-- i nnn -per mines, and report that thines are Department of the Interior.
a
tiit--j
iyuvi
uuiiui 1.
Jltncliu lait, aim ,tri n.
v.figiufU UUWE1 uv support ut
or the hum there. There are about
at Santa Fe, N. M.
they are losing, by their action the help from the special privilege leaders be given some credit for real man-- j
-1 am tiretl
nOOU alia sense OI rigllt.
...r.i ctt
nil! l,v tn mate ami, his mvll fit'lll.
m.uci,
ihinl, thcv
,n,l
of hearine all the iniauitv
of thp!Mr- - Hiram Gridley the ever hustling. Notice is hereby given that Jose P.
world
to
woman
from
the Sllerrntenilent. who is considered a Gonzales of Santa Fe, N. M who, on
charged
th
in
,iS
ahead, and are willing to make the wreck as complete as lKissible,
man along his line of April 1, 1907, made homestead entry;
when
Eve
time
an
of
ate
part
apple nlost competent
one election, hoping thereby, to construct later, another harmonious m a.
for NE
Section
!as Adam ate the other part. Let the l)Usilless' Several Santa Feans are No.
ar
auu
u.
n
me
01
wt.n
atiu
cuine, Mmomanj
iue.
piese.u ictiu...
emnloved in the mines, and at the 3b. Township 19 North. Ranee 10 East
h
to
ul
a
new
will
t
be
eliminated.
pattern machine,
Progressive element
Company store our old Compadre New Mex. Prin. Meridian, has filed
order. In tne meantime the members who are looking to their own election beart s e il, of Inch he has a plent, ,
.g hoWln
ear
q jntention tQ make fl
Jm as
m
too
he
"
of
man
to
a
h
mucd
'et
will be making the most grotesque, humorous and expansive stradd.e ever, "
to establish claim to the land
Mr
wilUam
proof
a!g,gtant
manager
woman
s
Denind
skins as a cloak
seen in the political arena. It will be the popular attitude of congressmen
JIargh jg the mannger of the CQm. above desci.ihed, before Register or
own wickeaness.
in this race of "every man for himself and devil take I0r
seeking
w
Mf. Receiver, U. S. Land Office at Santa
pany stofe Doct01. w
tho hindmost." Never, in the memory of the oldest house member has such
jc'ormick is the company's prysician Fe, New Mexico, on the 17th day of
es-'a place he formerly held. With the October, 1912.
litter chaos existed, and this weakness in support of the president is j
ljIECTAR,
st' ,
;!
!'ea(?
r5'
Claimant names as witnesses:
recially noticeable in the house, though Senator Borah, a progressive in re-opening of the mines came the Thirst
a
"., Emporiums, for already there arefive'
Eucamacion
Francisco
Gonzales,
Li".?, ' ?"" af" ' c 6 ""' .. ,s, uul"
rlity, is taking the independent course also, and making his own fight.
r
A great many members will throw Taft over entirely, recognizing him
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Daily, six months, by mall

Dally per quarter, by carrier
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The Security Offered by Our
Safe Deposit Vaults
E give to patrons the advantages
of new and modern vaults rein-
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forced and barricaded with Yale
Deposit Locks.
The Yale system of locking is known
around the world as the most sturdy, the
most impregnate.
Every box in our vault is protected by
a special guard mechanism and a double
set of tumblers.
Entrust your valuables to us, they
will be safe from fire as well as theft.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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MABSON & MENDENHALL,
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
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Proprietors.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN

PLAN.

LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.

s

,

M.

FE,

European Rate, $1.00 and up,
American Plan, $2.50 and up,

Meals, 50 Cents.
Rooms en suite with or without private bath.

Local and Long Distance Telephones in
rooms. Hot and cold running water,

steam heat, electric lights.

LARGE. FREE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION.

i

l.
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$37,000

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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The Montezuma Hotel
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THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.

THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.

Large Sample Rooms.
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How About That Fire Insurance?

-

IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?

'

j

Think About

It!- -
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Then Act!
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THE
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SANTA FE, N. M.
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EDDY DELQADO, PROPRIETOR.
MANUFACTURER
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RUGS, PILLOW

BLANKETS,

OF

TOPS, NAVAJO

PATTERNS,

Both Native and Qermantown Wool Used.
Orders Taken and Promptly Filled.

Send for Price List.
1

-
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ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,
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AGENTS.
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GENERAL

19 Don

Gaspar Avenue.

ONE DOLLAR BUYS
One Thousand Dollar? in Accident Insurance for one
OCEAN

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY.
Let us Explain Our New

year in the

TRAVEL INDEMNITY POLICY

For those who travel.
GENERAL

This contract is a winner.

HALL & HALL

AGENTS

koohibtlacity

to make final
FOR PUBLICATION.
proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
(04591)
before Harry C. Kinsell, IT. S. Commr.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. at Stanley, N. Mex., on the 16 day of
NOTICE

July

29. 1912.

September,

1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby given that Antonio
Thomas Villanueva, Pino Vlllanue-v- a,
Villanuera of Galisteo, N. M., who, on
Gregorio Padta, and Jose Villa
July 8, 1907, made homestead entry
No. 11718 for NW
Section 14, nueva, all of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. QTERO,
Township 13 N., Range 9 EX, N. M. P.
Register.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
1--
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The most sensational sale
ever undertaken in this
State
....

ijdt...

JtJ5T-

-

WHnauiHMII

We are giving you real values of real merchandise, the kind we
built up our business on.
This store will be closed on Friday, Aug. 30 and until 9 o'clock Sat.
in order to finish marking down and arranging for this slaughter sale.

We must positively clean up every item in our Big $25,000 Stock
of the newest and cleanest stock of high class merchandise in this

city within the next thirty days.
Nothing to be left; original cost will not be considered in pricing
a single article.
We have not placed on sale a few special prices to catch the eye
nor have we imported any seconds to make a big noise with, but this
sale is of the highest class merchandise to be found in any reputable
store in the country.

IT

0

X

"V JE

$5.00 Stetson Hats, the kin J you know about.
Beaver Brand, a high grade fur well known,
Champion Brand, fine fur in black and grey

$3.00

Good grade Wool Work Hats, were $1.50, now

75

1.75
1.25

$10.00 and $'20.00 All Wool Suits, fully guaranteed. $9. and $12.00
$7 and 8.50
$12.50, $14, and $15 All Woof Suits
This is the well known Kirschbaum clothing, as good as you
.will pay $20 and $25 for usually.

Men's Furnishings at a Great Saving for
the Early Buyer
semi-dre-

ss

It would be a matter of impossibility to name you prices on all
as

OJ3S EXCHANGED

Y
$1. $1.35 C.

$.;.)

.

35c

Corsets, our leader, nil highest grade. .05o and

and $2 C. B. Corsets, all highest grade

$2.50

$3 Batiste Embroidery and Lace Trimmed

$1."5

$1.25, $1.50 and $2 Embroidery and Lace Trimmed. 75e, 80c,

l"'c

$1.25 and $1.50 High Grade Madras
$4.50 splendid high grade well made l'migees

50c
$1.15
$2.00 and $3.00

$4 and $1.50 Black Silks

$15 While Embroidered, splendid grade, well made

shirt

40c

$2.50 and $3.50 Percales

2.00

25c, 30c and 40e Grade

20c

$2.25 and $3 Crepe, assorted colors

Others, assorted lots,
50c, 60c B. V. D. Forusknit and fine ribbed Underwear, 30c,
50c and 75c Heavier Ribbed

10c

$2 Lawn Kimonas, well made, splendid values

35c

$1.25

30c

$3.50 Japanese

Kimonas and Sacks for Less Than the Material
Would Cost You

Dressing

Serpentine
Silk

2.00
80c

$3 All Linen Crash, color, tan

and $10 suits, now at
$1, $1.50, $2, $3, $5.
last
are
They
year's styles but styles for boys are not so fickle as
so
for the lady,
you will grab these bargains.

$1.50

$5.25 White Indian Head Skirt

1.00

$2 Kahki, good grade

1.00

$5, $0 and $10 all wool, splendid values

$2.75, $3.50 and

As well as those in the city who need a few fill

ins in all reliable merchandise can save from 10 to
50 per cent by buying their merchandise here at this

slaughter price.

10c and 2 for 25c Men's Half Hose
5e, 35c, 50c Men's Half Hose, high

7c

grade Cotton and
17
and 25c
Silk
25c, 35c and SOc Ladies' well known Burson make, 17c, 20c, 25c
20e
35c Ladies' Mercerized Lisle, assorted colors,
50c, $1.25 and $1.75 Silk, assorted colors
40c, 85c and $1.25
15c and 25c Lisle, assorted colors,
10c and 20c
25c Infants All Wool Hose, assorted colors
20c

Just Look Over This Silk Reduction
$1.25 All Silk Messaline, assorted colors
00c Kimona Silk and Silk Poplins
COc grade China Silk, black and white only,

m

:!5c

COO

55c
80c

$1.50 and $1.75 Kid, highest grades, asst. shades... $1 and
$1.50, $2 and $2.50 Gent's ltiixli grade Kid Gloves. .15e, 00c,
$1.25 and $1.50 Work Gloves
15c and

1.25
1.25

J

.00

Underwear for the Whole Family
Better Stock Up. Never Again Can You Hope to Get Such Prices.
Ladies' Vests, 10e, 15c, .".5c and 00c
7'ic, 10c, 20c and 40c
Ladies' Union Suits. $2.25 grade
Boys' Union Suits, very good grade

$.1.50

Ladies' Pants, soft ribbed Lisle

35c

20c

Infants Wear in High Grade Goods. Nothing too
Good for the Little Fellow; You Know
$2 and $2.15 long China Silk Dresses

$1.30 and $1.55

$1.15 and $2 Long Embroidery and Nainsook.

.. .1.15 and

1.30

20c and

SOc

$1.30 and

1.50

35c and $1.25 Long Lace Trim and Muslin

$2.50 Short Xainsook, embroidery flounce
15c Xainsook Gowns

1.50
45c

85c and $1.50 Xainsook, lace and embroidery trimmed Petty

Coats

.'

Muslin and Outing
05c and 75c Xainsook Hemstitched
35c, 50c and

and

1.00

20c and

30c

40c and

SOc

SOc

(10c

You surely would never think of getting such bargains as these
only for spot cash. Bring the old purse along and open it up. It will
pay you to see your banker and pay a liberal interest for a month or
so to be able to secure goods such as you will surely need, if not now,
at a very early date. Don't try to borrow from a friend, but see a

banker at once.

Ribbons Laces and Emboideries
We claim to have the best assortment of the above lino of
staple and high grade goods in the state that will be priced 100 to
200

and

less than you can buy reliable goods any place.
Better get here before the line is broken.

Dress Trimmings Bandings and Allovers
The above line is very complete and we should be able to fill your
wants at the beginning of this sale. You will hold your breath when
you hear the price named.

Umbrellas and Parasols
The very best and most reliable grades we will lay on
the altar at prices to move them at once.

Notions and Findings
Buttons, Trimmings, Neckwear, etc. They go too.
member there is no hold out from this sale.

Re-

Table and Bed Linens

Belts, Bags, etc. Marked Very low

Sheetings, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Muslins, Towels. All join
hands to follow the rest of the stock out among the wise
buyers.
Mexican Drawn Work

Wash Bags in Velvet and Oriental as well as Leather Bags.
Music Polls and goods in this line sacrificed to keep up the pace.

The most remarkable of all our bargains you will find in this
department. Now is the time to forsee your Nmas wants.

Better Hurry In if you desire to have full advantage of this
Mammoth Closing Out Sale of all new Reliable Merchandise
c

w

TP

t

v

Hi

85c
35c and 40c
35c

and S5e long and short Cliamnisette
$1.25 Kazan Kids, large sizes
t!5c

Remember to Bring the Cash

Country Merchants

Never Again Will You get Hosiery at the Prices we
are now Closing Them out at

5.00

$2 and $3 Short Silk, lace trimmed

Ready to Wear, Wash and Wool Skirts, Big Values
for Little Money

former prices $2.50, $1, $5, $7.50

0.00

$1. $3.50 and

15c. $1.50 and $2.15 Ladies' and Misses' long and short silk
in black and white
10e. $1.15 and $2.00

G5c

SOc

$5, $7.50 and $20.00
, high grade, $1.50, $5 and

Gents, Ladies and Misses Gloves in Silk and Kid as
Well as Work Gloves. Better lay in a Years' Supply

1.00

Crepe

Coat--

$2.50, $0 and $S assorted colors

$1.50

$1.25 Lawns

School Suits for Boys
ages 3 to 15

2.00

$.1.50,

35c

$2, $3 and $3.50.Union Suite, silk and wool and velvet rib, $1, $1.50

1.75

$3.50 Cheviots, splendid grade,

50c and 60c President Suspenders

$S. $10 Misses' Cloth

2.00

$5 Sailor Dresses. Wbitc Percale, trimmed in blue

45c

c10. $15 and $30 Ladies' Coats

$10.00
$1.75 to

$4 and $5 White Embroidered, good grade

10c

Sacrificed Mercilessly

J0c

$1.30 and $1.50

$3.50 C. B. Corsets, all highest grade

50c, C5c and 75c Blue Chambrays, Kahki, Black Sateens 35e,
15c Corliss Coon Collars

a few

Ladies, Misses and Childrens Winter Coats, Prices
50e

Job of J. C. $1.50 and $2 corsets
Job of J. C. 50c, 75c and $1 corsets

Wash Dresses at Unheard of Prices

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 Coat- Shirts, new assortment, 75c, $1 and $1.10
The above is the well known brand of Fergusson McKinney
Shirts that cannot be beat at any price.

Just

you will find many thousand such bargains here.

articles

Lingerie Waists way Below Cost

Men Suits Slaughtered

A dandy

Don't forget that this sale will last 30 days or until every article in
the store is sold but the early buyer will find choice bargains and a
better selection than the late fellow.

The Best in Corsets and Accessories

Men's Hats for Half Price

50c and 75c Shirts.

ILa

have a
chance to satisfy their
smallest wants
will

Everbody
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State of Ohio, city of Toleoo,
Lucas County. bs.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
and State
City of Toledo, County
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every case of
Catarrh, that cannot be cured ,by the
use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence this 6th day of December, A. D., 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern'
illy and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.,
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Fills for con.
Rtipation.

THE HOME OF
Quality Groceries
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R.CH MAN TOO ILL
jThe Santa Fe Electric Laundry.
What is the difference
between
TO BE ARRESTED
Change of program at the Elks'
Finally, Parents be sensible to your
Mary's little lamb then and now?
A story of Montano,
ON CONSPIRACY CHARGES. own interests and your child's, and
the
come to the Santa Fe Business Col- Foster Child. Pathe Weekly.
LATEST IN
If your Atomizer needs a new
High Social and Business Heads In- lege this day.
volved in Plot to Bring Dynamite
bulb, order a new oue from Zook's
Into Strike District and Turn SenSundry Supply Department.
LOCAL MENTION
timent Against Strikers.
The large crowds that flocked to
Salmon Second State Sale this
morning shows that the people appreBoston, Mass., Aug. 31. Interest
31. The N ciate the exceptional values offered by
Denver, Co'o.. Aug.
in the investigation of the allege.! V
the Big Store.
following forecast for New Hex- "planting of dynamite'' at Lawrence
ico: Local showers this after- during the big textile strike was reNOTHING BUT NEW AND SEA
noon or tonight; Sunday gener- newed today by the report that the
SONABLE MERCHANDISE AT
N;
indicting of V. M. Wood, President
ally fair and warmer.
THE WHITE HOUSE
of the American Woolen Company,
The new management of the Palace
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLaA
man
a
"Dennis J. Collins, and
third
Hotel have decided to serve the Sun- j
who has not yet been arrested, would
The state supreme court will meet day family dinners at
htty cents, unisi
not complete the work of the grand l regular session next week.
will make these dinners more popular ing for such a long time. Mr. Men
at
Wanted A good cook.
,
jury.
Apply
Fully one hundred years!
than ever. The menu is an extra good denhall has demonstrated his ability
Officers who went to tthe House once to Mrs. Arhtur Seligman.
one for tomorrow.
in the hotel business already and Mr.
found
of the third man indicted
Our pictures are here, remember
The White House have a special for Mabson, with his extended experience
him ill, but it was agreed that if he the show
at the Elks'.
school
tonight
days that parents can not pass will make the Palace Hotel the best IF MARY STILL HAS THAT
was able he would give himself up, to
Don't throw awSy your fountain
it over. Adver in the southwest.
the police Tuesday morning. He is springe for lack of tubing. New tub by withouton lookingthree.
tisement
page
Don't miss the show at the Elk's to
said to be a man nearly as prominent
sold in any length at Zook's.
If you did not get what you wanted
of program.
as Mr. Wood in the social financial ingThe
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Me-- at the sale today, it was not beca ise night. Entire change SHOES
FOR
world.
SHOES.
SHOES,
summer
of
lilon Vigil died last night
we did not want to serve you, but be- EVERYBODY AT
She So Long Ago Did Keep,
complaint. The funeral will be in cause it was impossible in the rush.
THE WHITE HOUSE
charge of Akers and Wagner.
The stock will be straightened out and
BAND CONCERT FOR TOMORROW.
"Did you ever stop and wonder, stol
OUR NEW FALL LINES ARE AR
We Figure
Monday will be another day for bar- and ponder, stop and think, what this
RIVING DAILY.
Program.
never
be
can
equalthat
again
gains
we're
March
and
"The Messenger"
about
all
is
world
why
THE WHITE HOUSE.
ed. W. N. Townsend & Company.
Little Lamb Ere This
Barnhouse
here?" I guess not at this season
LOST A gold locket and chain,
Let us have all your quilts, com- of the year everybody is too busy
N
N Hey
Mister
Joshua Medley.
re
to
and
office
Finder return
this
forts, blankets, carpets, rugs, etc., to Students getting ready to go tc Has Grown To Be A
L. W. Keith
Scottische
ceive reward.
wash and renovate for you, by out school parents getting ready to send
S Chas. K. Harris Hits No. 4 N Sweaters are the text of Julius
s
special process. The Santa Fe Elec them, teachers and Institutions getting
Medley Overture
That Mary sold her Lamb to us,
in his advertisement of today. tric Laundry.
them. All these
Arr. by Tom Clark.
ready to receive
The time is here for them. Get them
There were showers and thunder- changes mean a great deal of cleaning Need not be among ycur fears;
Flotow
'Marta" Selection
storms yesterday afternoon and last and renovating and the Santa Fe
'Souvenir Des Bains De Baden,"
Advanced Fall and Winter Styles.
Waltz
Bousquet
night. Quite a heavy rain fell over Electric Laundry if ready to do it tor The Lamb and Mutton purchased here
Latest Fabrics shown for Ladies' gar- the
mountains east of the city during you.
'Mi Rosirene"
Serenata Mexi- ments at W. H. Goebel Co.
Is all of tender years!
C. L. Barnhouse
the afternoon. At 6:10 a. m. the
cana
The Capital Pharmacy has placed
Probate court for this county will! thermometer stood at 57 degrees
"The Oceana Roll"
line of monogram
stock
the
in
largest
meet in regular
session
Monday while at 2:30 p. m. it registered 7S
Denni, Boynton, Grant
and society stationery that has ever
morning at 10 o'clock, Judge Canute degrees. Local
Doll Two- showers this after- been shown in the city. It will please
Oh You
Beautiful
Aland
presiding.
noon or tonight with Sunday generalAyer and Moret
Step
you to call and look it over. You need
Save your choice friut, that is high ly fair and warmer is the forecast.
B. Ramirez
Director
not send away for these lines in the
up, by buying a fruit picker at
If there's a toilet preparation you
Phone 92.
future. See advertisement.
need on your dressing table, phone
at
on
was
all
rush
The
first
day
Hazel
big
to Zook's. It's Benzoin Witch
Boys and Girls going to Grades or
the clearance sa'e of Townsend & and Almond Cream.
High School its the cart before the
metroCOMPARE GOODS AND PRICES
horse.
Learn Shorthand and Type- Company and it looked like a
business block.
WITH OTHERS.
writing first, then attend the Public politan
All School Books for sale at Welt- THE WHITE HOUSE.
School, and the result will be ten
low prices fixed by con
A heated argument arose among a
times higher. Why? The "why" is mer's. of The
the board of education makes number of well known people at a
most clear you do all your lessons tract
local hostelry
in Shorthand, and take teacher's talk it imperative to sell for cash.
recently,
concerning
Save worry and disappointment and the atmospheric conditions in the v
as well, and at home, or at our day
VI
of Monument Rock. One very
or night gathering, or from 4 to 5 subscribe for the Saturday Evening
o'clock after leaving school, you type- Post and Ladies' Home Journal of philanthropic gentleman stoutly main
tained that on some days the "altiOh! it's the sen Billy Goebel.
write everyfhing.
FOR SALE The Walter residence tude" was a good deal higher than
e will lend you
sible way, isn t it?
household
furnishings.
Apply on others. This gentleman's attitude
a good machine at your home for
40o
Palace is not to be marveled at, however, as
a world of satisfacpractice. Come in say what you- can niornings at residence,
hit Hibernian lineage wouldn't perin
pay weekly. WE are not robbers, for Ave.
the
tion
possession of a
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for Rent mit of his being in the wrong.
we don't want a lump of cash down.
nirfeet ranrfe one in which you may re
of
,
havin
Some
the
blankets
Rooms
and
know
Nav;'o
elegantly furnished
So much a week, that's all. Parents,
pose every confidence and absolutely
that your cooking and baking will be done
this method saves you $1000 come ing all modern conveniences, includ- Santa Fe nave not been washed fora
the
heat and thirty years. They are cleaned by
ing electric light,6team
just as you wish. You may depend upon
in we'll prove it.
l aths,
in the First National Bank special process at the Santa Fe ElecSome Scholars attend School, and
tric Laundry. Give us a trial.
Apply to F. M. Jones.
take our Business" Course as a past-- ' huilding.
The Palace Hotel under the new
Send us your boys suits and unitime study. It can be done by deter- forms, no matter how
hopeless they management is one step nearer to the
mined persevering scholars
to give perfectly satisfactory service every
between look we will send them back like new. service that Santa Fe has been want- day for years and years, i ne ivionarcn
and 5 o'clock daily, or evenings at
does not reauire nearly as much care as
7:30. But we say, "One thing at a
ordinary ranges and costs much less to i
time,' and well done at tnat. The
operate.
present day method is Shorthand
You'll surely be pleased with the Mon
and Typewriting first, then High
arch.
School, if wanted. The best spellers,
U
IWWUBctl HiftKlO! MIIU.jp
writers, and clever boys and girls,
are those who never waste their time,
and parents their money, on a High
School first. What use is a Graduate
with a Diploma, if he 'er can't spell,
write, or know anything to merit a
suitable situation; a shocking waste
Phone Black 12.
R. V. BOYLE, Mg
of time and money.
The cart is be- -
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HIGH-GRAD-

HAVE YOUR WATCH
CLEANED OCCASIONALLY
WATCH will rr.n without

A
ery

,

oil or cleaning longer than
any other piece of machin-

but it needs both

occasion-oil- y.

t

If you will consider that the rim of
the balance wheel travel over fifteen
miles a day, you will not grudge your
watch a speck of oil anil a cleaning
It will increase the
rjuce a year.
lie and accuracy of your
Leave your watch with us today.

E

Watches
and
Clocks.
" Time Pieces That Ara
Reliable."
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$75,000 Stock SE COND STAT
VERY LOW PRICES
at

a. m., commence our Second
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All
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Santa Fe Hardware

SALE

TO BE SOLD AT

We will on Saturday, August 31st,
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HEADQUATERS
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AUGUST 31
SEPTEMBER 15

This simple announcement will at

BLOOMING

GARDEN

OF

TOl-

-J-

Do Not Hesitate

once arouse the interest of every buyer in the vicinity who
Our store will be a
cares to save dollars and cents.

SALE

& Supply Co.

a Minute

BARGAINS

The Best Merchandise is offered at a liberal discount by the BIG STORE
$75,000 stock goes at the following prices:
GO

Japanese Kimonas imported from Japan, regular price $25.50, $17.50

10 Silk Short Kimonas, beautiful patterns, price $(!.50, at
Ci Ladies'
Long Silk Coats, best quality changeable silk, regular

'.
price $25.1)11, at
Ladies' Black Satin Long Coats, regular price $15.00 to 17.50
ut
Ladies' Handkerchiefs, value 10c., at
ladies' Black Hose, regular price 15c, per pair at
Ladies' Summer Vests, regular price 15 and 20c, at
50 Hart Schatl'ner and Marx Men's Suits, the best clothing in
the world, regular price $25.0.) to $35.00, one price, at
30 Men's Suits, regular price $15.00 to $20.00, one price, at
1 Soys' Knickerbocker
Pants, 4 to l(i years, regular price $1.00, at
Lot Men's Linen Collars, regular price 15c. at
50 doz. Men's Hose, regular price 10c, per pair

3.50
18.50

5

i

12.30
03
07
0S

17.50
11.00
.75
05
OG

10
25
20
10

Indian Linen, 15c, quality, per

L00
.10
10

yd.

15 and 25c. Lawns, per vd
Good Ticking, 12 yds. for

LOO

Lot of Ladies' White Waists, nianish style, regular price $1.25, now
20 Ladies' White Silk Waists, detachable collars, regular price
,
$2.50 to $3.00 at
20 yds Calico for
16 yds. Unbleached Muslin for . . .
12 yds. Bleached Muslin, good quality, for
50 White Middy Waists, nicely trimmed in red and blue, regular
price $1.25 and $1.5 J, now

MEN'S SHOES
Pairs Floresheim Shoes, regular price $4.50 to $5.50 per pair, at. $3.50
One Lot Men's Low Cut Shoes, regular price $3.50 and $4.00, per
2.50
pair at

03
03

doz. Men's White Handkerchiefs, each at
doz. red and blue Men's Handkerchiefs, each at
yds. Apron Gingham for
yds. Dress Gingham for

.90
2.00

L00
L00
95

25 Ladies' Linen Suits, tan, blue and white. Regular price $5.00
to $G.50 for
90 Ladies' Shirt Waist Suits, regular price $3.50 to $4.00, for
Lot Ladies' Shirt Waist Suits, regular price $4.50 to $G.50, now
50 Ladies' Silk Waists, regular price $4?00 to $5.50, at
25 Silk Dresses to be sold below cost.
12 Silk Petticoats, regular price $8.50 to $12.50, at
.
One Lot Silk Petticoats, regular price $6.00, for
,

Black Satin Petticoats, Tegular price $3.50, for..
1 doz. Black and White Satin Petticoats, regular price $1.75 now,
each
Gingham Petticoats, regular price $1.00 to $1.50, for
White Lingerie Dresses, regular price $G.50, now
100 Silk Long Kimonas, regular price $10.00 to $15.00, now at one
price, each

2.00
2.50

3.00
2.25
6.00

4.00
2.25

'.

.7o

4.50
7.50

J

LADIES' SHOES

LADIES' SHOES

.:

GO

S

BOYS' SHOES

K

Pairs Low Cut Shoes, sizes ViM to 2. liegular price $2.25, .for. .$1.50
25 Pairs Boys' Low Cut Shoes, sizes 2V4 to oMi. liegular price $3.50,. 2.25

3G

$1.25
Ladies' Shoes, regular price $1.75, per pair
1.50
One Lot Ladies' Shoes, regular price $2.35, per pair'.
.
80 Pairs of American Lady Shoes, regular price $3.50, per pair, . . 2.50
150 Pairs of American Lady Low-cShoes, regular price $3.00 to

GO

1.75

$1.00, per pair

WE Em STORE.

T

150 Pairs Queen Quality Ladies' Shoes,

Low-cu- t,

regular price $3.50,

......

per pair

90 Pairs Queen Quality Ladies' Shoes, regular .price $4.00,
per
100 Boston Favorite Ladies'

Low-c-

ut

i

2.65

pair. 3.00

Shoes, regular price $2.50, pair. 1.90

NATHAN SALMON

4

